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Proceedings
AT

Aimual General Meeting,
June 15, 1907.
The Annual General Meeting of the Society
was held in the Chamber of Mines, on Saturday,
June 15th, Mr. Eo H. Johnson (President),
in the chair. There were also present : 51 Members: ])r. J. Moir, Prof. J . Yates,
Messrs. R. G. Bevington, T. L. Carter, "\-Y. R.
Dowling, K. L. Graham, A. Heymann, A. McA.
.J ohnston, J. Littlejohn,' Dr. Macaulay, H. A.
White, Prof. J. A. Wilkinson, F. F. Alexander,
S. G. Bartlett, W. Beaver, S. Beaton, F. T.
Chapman, A. A. Coaton, M. H. Coombe, E. H.
Croghan, J. H. Dinwoodie,·N. M. Galbraith, G.
Goodwin, H. Goodwin, J. Gray, F. G. Guthrie,
G. J. Hunter, .J. 1'Ons, W. H. Jollyman, J. A.
Jones, J. Kennedy, G. A. Lawson, C. "\-Y. Lee,
F. Mills, D. McKerrell, A. McNaughtan, P. T.
Morrisby, E. T. B~tnd, A. Richardson, O. D. Ross,
A. Salkinson, C. B. Saner, W. S. Sharwood, S.
Shlom, Prof. G. H Stanley, J. A. Taylor, Eo C:
Townsend, J. O. Welch, H. Wiley and G. E.
Wisdom.
20 Associates and Students: Messrs. A. E.
Adams, Eo A. Barry, H. C. F. Bell, H. G. Brickhill, T. H. Carlisle,.J. Chilton, W. M. Coulter,
C. E. Deakin, C. L. Dewar, J. A. P. Gibb, J. H.
Harris, J. Innes, W. H. Johnston, H. R. Jolly,
R. W. Leng, C. A. Robinson, C. B. Simpson,
I. Tom,C. Toombs and A. Waugb.
10 Visitors and Freel. Rowland, Secretary.
The minutes of the previous monthly meet.ing,
as published in the Jmmw],.were confirmed.
GEN:KRAL BUSINJo;ss.
The President: Since 'our last meeting the
Society has been duly incorpOl'ated, tbanks '. to'
the efforts of our Honorary l3olicitors, Messrs.'
.
van Hulsteyn, Felthain and Fry.
NEW MEMBERS.
Messrs. Croghan and Taylor were elected
scrutineers, and after their scrutiny of the ballot .
papers, the President announced that all the
candidates for membersbip bad been duly elected,
as follows : . NhcHAUX, DIGHTON, A.R.S.M., Lancaster G. M.
Co., Ltd;·, P. O. Box 347, Krngersdorp. Shift
BObS.

JUNE, 1907

SCHWABE, SEPTIilIUS BURDETT, Ferreira Deep, Lt4.,
P. O. Box 1050, Johanllei,])]Jrg. Tube Mill
AmalgallHLtor.
SlIIITH, 'IYALTER HERBERT, Ayr~hire 'Mine P.O.,
Rhodesia. Battery l\lanager.
The Secretary announced that the following
gentlemen had been admitted Associates by the
Council since the last general nHJeting.
CA~IERON, LINDSAY DUNCAN, Greenmonut Mines,
estel'll Anstralia. Metal·
Southel'll Cross,
lurgist.
HOGENRAAD, GERARD BERNARD, Mynbouw l\'faat·
schappy Redjong Lebong-, Benkoclen, Sumatra.
Mining Engineer.
NICHOLLS, JOHN CARROL, Oriental Consolida,ted
Mining Compa,ny, Chitta,balloie, Korea. Mining
Ellgineer.
SVETERTK, RENDRlK 'IYlLLEM CORNELIS, Mynhouw
Ma,atcha,ppy Redjong LeLong, Benkoelen, SunH1tnt. Milling Engineer.
.
\YELHAYEN, ALF, Oriental COllsolidated Mining
COlllpany, Chittabalbie, Korea, Mining Superintendent.

"r

ANNUAL REPORT.

The Secretary read the Anllual Report and
Statement of Accounts as follows : Your Council has much pleasure in submitting
its Report upon the work of the past year,
together with a Statement of Accounts and
Balance Sheet for the year ending June, 1907.
The depression 'prevailing genernlly throughout the country has, as might be expected,
affected the finances 'of the Society. The revenue, amounting to £1,641 6s. 6d. has decreased
by £58 Is. 6d., whilst the expenditure, which totals
£1,5::12 68. 6d., has increased by £54 13s. 6d.,
owing to the increased size of the Jow'nat over
that of the previous year. The .Balance Sheet,
however, shows that the Society is in an excellent
financial position. Our immediate liabilities are
more than covered ·by· the cash at the bank,
wbilst the stock-in-band of Vols. I. to III. aud
V. to VII. of the Society's Transactions, which
stand in the Balance Sheet at a total cost of
£568 6s. 3d., are shown at much less than their
actual vaiue. With the support of Members the
amounts standing to the debit of these volumes
should speedily disappear, whereon further
sales would begin to yield a' regular source of
income to the Society. Meantime your Council
bas decided to transfer any profit which may'
accrue from the sale of any of the' volumes to
·the credit of such ·volumes as still show a debit
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balance.
For example, in the period under
review a lJrotit of over £23 was made on Vol. 1.,
which has been used to reduce the amount standing at the debit of Vol. 11. The amoUIlt llilder
tbe heading of "Sundry debtors" has been
greatly reduced during the year ;'certain amounts
have been written off altogether as irrecoverable j
and of the amollnt at present outstanding, nearly
£~OO is at our credit in Edinburgh for the payIllent of Vol. IV., which is expected to be ready
,loG a very en.rly date now.
Nothi.ng has been taken into account for unpaid
subscriptions, which amount to £407 17 s. Gd.,
and which are dealt with later on.
Duri~g the year 75 Ordinary :Membershave
been elected, 4 of whom were Associates, which
is 28 less than last year, 45 Associates (a decrease
of 24), and 3 Students have been admitted by
the Council.
Three ordinary members have

become life members. 23 members and G associ_
ates have resigned, and in addition, owing to non.
i)ayment of subscriptions and changes of address
which have not been notified, 38 members eLnd
4 associates have been removed from the noll.
",Ye deeply regret to have to record the' follow.
ing losses by death: seven Members: Messrs.
'V. L. Bain, G. Buchanan, J. A. Burrus, G. V.
Goodwin, T. E. Johns, K. Dunbar Anderson, and
C. R Maggs j three Associates: Messrs. J.
Crowther, A. W. Jolly and W. N. Snowball.
The accompanying tables show the comptw1tiv8
yearly membership and its world-wide distri
bution.
From'these it will be seen that there has been
a net increa;se of 1 hon. member, 3 life members,
3 ordilHLfY members, 28 associates and 3 students,
making on the whole a total net increase to the
membership of 38.
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iDr.
1906.

£
s.d.
d.
To CHARGES (including Postages, Attend225 5 7
(164 1 6 "
ance, Bank Charges, etc.)
...
120 7 2
115 14 4 " PRINTING AND STATIONERY
107 3 6
110 11 0
RENT AND LIGH'i'I~G
353 0 0
337 10 0
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43818 0
OI.£l,l'lD 1.'21

I have examineli the foregoing St'1tements of Acconnt,' cOlllparcd them
with the Books and Vouchers of the Society, and I lind the statcmcuts to be
true and correct, as shown thereby.
Sgll. ALEX'. AIKEN l
JOHANNRSBURC' l A l'H Ju
,Incorporated Accotmtan't J Hon. Audito.'
.,
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J. LITTLEJOHN, Hon. Treasurer.
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FRED. ROWLAND, Sec.'etuI'Y,
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Table No. II. will show that the increase is
due to the increase of Colonial and oversea members and associates, the '1\ansvaal showing a
total decrease of 44 members and associates.
It was unanimously resolved at the Special
General Meeting, held in April, tb have the
Society incorporated under the Ordinance providing for the Incorporation of Societies, and on the
2Sth of last month the Society was duly registered.
Your Society has now a legal status in the
Colony. Your grateful thanks are due to the
Hon. Solicitors, Messrs. van Hulsteyn, Feltham,
and Fry, for the manner in which this was
carried out at so little cost to the Society.
Twelve Ordinary General Meetings and three
Special General Meetings have. b.;en held during
the year, at which the usual business of the
Society has been 'transacted, including the reading and discussion of the following papers:
June 16, 1906.-Tenth Annual Meeting
and Special General Meeting; Council's
Annual Heport ltlld Statement of Accounts;
Election of Officers and Council; Election
Dr Adjudicating Committees; ",Proposed
Process for Treatment of Zinc-Gold Slimes
before Smelting," by Mr. CHARLES E.
MEYEI~.

July 21, 1906.-Inaugural Address by
the President (Mr. EDWAllD H. JOHNSON);
'" Notes on the use of the Filter Press for
Clarifying Solutions," by Messrs. S. J.
TRUSCOTT and A. YATl~S; "Notes on U nderground Mining Costs," by Mr. H. F. ROCHE.
August IS, 1906.-" Mining Education,"
by Prof. J. A. WILKINSON.
September 15, 1906.-" Witwatersrand
Mine Air: Recent Investigations," by Dr.
J. MOIR; "The Computation of the Crushing Efficiency of Tube Mills," by Messrs.
S. H. PEARCE and W. A.,CALDECOT'l'.
October 20, 1906.-" Cyanide Works
Clean-up Practice," by Mr. JAS. 'E. THOMAS.
N ovem ber 17, 1906.-" Some Accessory
Stamp ~1i'll Appliances," by Mr. G. O.
SMART; "Notes and Comments on the
Pyritic Process of Mount Lyell, Tasmania,"
by Mr. R. NICHOLLS.
December 15, 1906,-" A New IMethod
of Obtaining the Density of Settled Sand,"
by Mr. D. 1. R SnrrsoN.
January 19, 1907.-" Notes on the Estimation and Valuation of Ore Heserves," by
Mr. 'IV. R. TAIl'.
Special General Meeting: Constitution
and Rules.
February 16, J.907.-Presentation to Mr.
J. B. WILLIAMS; "Last Drainings," by Mr.
H. A. 'IYHnE;" N.otes on the Occurrence

,J nne 190'Z:

and Treatment of an Auriferous Ore Con-.
taining Insoluble Arsenides," by Mr. J, K.,
VYILSON.
Ma;'ch 16, 1907.-" The Screen Assay on
the Meyer and Charlton' Gold Mine under.
the' New Metalllll'gy,'" by Mr. C. TOOMBS '.
" Mine Subsidence," by :J1r. A. HICHARDSON~'
April 20, 1907.-" Notes on Some Hecent
Improvements in Tube Mill Practice," by
Mr. K. L. GRAHAlI1.
Special General Meeting: Constitution,
and Hules: Incorporation ..
May IS, 1907.-Notes on the Refining of"
.Base Bullion," by :Messrs. C, W. LEE and,
W. O. BIWNTON.
Owing to the deplorable condition of the Muni~
cipal Tram and Lighting Services during the last
. few months, the attendances 'at the monthly
meetings have not been so good as in former'
years, but can still be termed satisfactory. '1'he·
average attendance has been 67, consisting of
4S Members, 10 Associates and Students, and 9·,
Visitors.
Several members availed themselves of the
kindly invitation extended by the S. A. Association of Engineers, to discuss papers read before
that Association on " Rand Metallurgical.
Practice," and "Sewerage and Storm 'Water
Drainage in Johannesburg."
.
Visits have been made to the Meyer and.
Charlton, and the Luipaardsvlei Estate Mines, and.
to the TJ lonla Brewery during the year.
As in former years, the Annual Dinner"
although not as well attended as usual, was a
most successful function, with interesting speeches,
the efficiEncy I)f labour, the depression, the"
expansion of the mining industry, and the system
of indentured apprentices, being among the
subjects :dealt with.
The Society's JO'Iwnal has increased in size from,
404 to 482 pages during the current year, an,
increase which is noticeable principally in theabstracts column. These have been very largely
contributed to by all the members of the Publications Committee, which has held regular meetings,
under the chairmanship"for some months of Prof.
The
Wilkinson and latterly of Mr. Whitby.
improved appearance of the Jou1'nal is due to the'
voluntary labours of these gentlemen,. and to Mr.
W. A. Caldecott and Dr. J. Moir, who have worked_
most assiduously to make the Jounwl a means
whereby your members may be' kept in touch
with the world's literature on scientific mattersgenerally and gold extraction in particular. The
JO'IiTnal is thus of great assistance to those who. are unable to subscribe to the very many
scienti~c and technical jouni.als published in the'
great industrial centres of. the world.
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It is pointed out, however, that these committees are greatly handicapped in their efforts
to increase the effectiveness of the J01wnal, by
the fact that mClll bers and associates through
want of thou~ht and perhaps carelessness, frequently cause much needless work and unnecessary expense by failing to pay their subscriptions on the due date-~lst July-a state
of affairs which the Council trusts will cease in
the future.
:Many members who have wished to
cease their subscription to the Society, instead of
advising the Oouncil of their wish to resign, have
. availed themselves of the privileges of the Society
and received the J01wnals for some months, and
then refused to meet their obligations, or have
ignored the many notices which haye been sent
to them. It will be a question for the incoming
Council,to decide whether such members, now
that the Society is duly incorporated, should not
be proceeded against legally.
Prof. 'Wilkinson l1.gain discharged the arduous
duty of preparing the index to the last completed
volume, and his work in this connection has
already received the hearty thanks of your Council.
The Council and its sub-committees on Finance
and Publications ha,ve met frequently during the
year to tranBact the business OT the Society. The
,following table shows the attendance of each
member; the bracketted number being the number of possible attendances which could have been
made'.
Conneil Meetings ; R. G. Bevington (17) 16 J. Littlejohn
(17) 14
Wager Bradford (17) 7 D. Macaulay (16) 9
W.A.Caldecott (15) 7 James 11'[oir
(17) 17
T.LaneCarter (17)12 S. H. Pearce
(17)}0
A. F. Crosse 1
(3) 3 R. B. Pollitt 3
(4) 4
! Wm. Cullen 2
(4) 2 M. Torrcnte
(17) 9
W. R. Dowling (17)10 A. Whitby
(17) 15
'1(. L Graham
(17) 12 H. A. White
(17) 17
'A. Heymann
(17) 14 ,J.A. Wilkinson 4 (14) 12
'E. H. Johnson (17) 14 J. It. Williams" (10) 7
A.'McA.Johnston(17) 13 J. Yates
(17) 13
The ~vera~e attendance at the 17, Council
meetings has peen 14 members.
Fina,nee and P1tbl'iccttion Comm-ittees : R. G. Bevington (23) 21 J. Littlejohn (10) 10
T. L. Carter
(13) 2 D. Macaulay (13) 5
W. It. Dowling (13) 3 It. B. Pollitt
(5) 0
1(. L. Graham
(13) 7 M. Torrente ,(13) 1
(13) 4 A. Whitby , (13)'10
A. Heymann
E. H. Johnson
(5) 5 H. A. White (13) 10
A. McA. Johnston (13) 6 J.A.Wilkinson (10) 7
J. Yates
(13)10
1. Left for Northern Trans vlwJ, August, 1906.
j. Leave of ab::;ence 10 months.
3. Le,evc of "bsence G months; resigned April, 1907.
4. LeaNe of absence 2 nlOntlu~.
5. Leave of absence 5 months.
. :.

Your Council, through Prof. J. A. Wilkinson,
gave evidence before the Patents Office Administration Committee with a view to the establishment of the Goyernment Patents Department on
lines which would be the most suitahly adapted
to the needs of the Colony, and at the same time
co-ordinated as far as possible with th~ work of
similar offices existing elsewhere. The, chief
points raised and commented on by your representative were briefly as follows:
a. That a Commissioner should be retained
who should have a scientific as well as,
legal training.
b. That the grounds of opposition should be
as wide as possible.
c. That it should be unnecessary to incur
high legal expenses in obtaining a patent.
d. That compulsory working of patents in
this country should be' considered.
e. That a Reference Library of Patents should
be established.
In view of the reported findings of the Committee, your Council is bringing before you this
evening certain resolutions dealing with ~he,
matter for your consideration.
The Seymour ,Memorial Library Committee,
'having formed a Book .Itecommendation Com-'
mit tee, invited a representative from this Society
to act upon it, and Dr. J. :Moir was elected to·
that position.
The stock of the printed Constitution and Itules
of the Society ha ving been exhausted, it was though t,
an advantageous period to make what was, in the'
opinion of the Council, certain desirable changes.
After much consideration by a sub-committee'
and further d~liberation and approval by the'
Council, the revised rules were placed before you
last January, but not meeting with your approval"
were referred back. After further delibera-,
tion which took up the time of several' meetings"
the Council again brought the rules before you
in April, altered to meet the recommendations
laid down previously, when they were unanimously adopted. It is confidently expected they
will prove to work most satisfactorily, and the'
election of officers and Council, 111lder the new
rules, will be announced to you this evening.
In view of the value of the Iteport of their
Battery Standardisation Committee to so many
of your members, the Chamber of Mines"
at the suggestion of Mr. W. A. Caldecott, agreed
to contribute towards the cost of 'printing' the
report as a supplement to our Jmwnal, and the'
report was accordingly published with the Journal
of twelve months ago.
The thanks of the'
'Society wen~ tendered by your Council to the
, members" of that committee-Messrs. J'. R,
Williams, S. H. Pearce, G. ·A .. Smart, Q. C.
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.McMillan, R. 0. Bevington, ,Yo A. Caldecott and
.Messrs. Hobbs and Watson, upon their successful.
..completion of a very diflicult investigation.
The prize-adjudicating committees elected by
you for the last time at the last Annual :Meeting
· decided not to take any action until the discussion closed on all the papers upon which they
had to adjudicate. Acting upon· their reports
the Council has made the following awards : - ,
)1:E'l'ALLURGY.

Mr. A. Whitby, for his paper q11 Routine
Assaying-Diploma and £50.
MINING.

For the papers on Safety Measures in Mining,
,the Society's Special Gold Mellal and Diploma
has been awarded to both Drs. Macaulay and
Irvine, together with the sum of £50.
In this latter connection it has been resolved to
issue a pamphlet dealing su~cinctly with the subject
which will be distributed to all underground
workers. The Chamber of Mines has again gener'ously offered to defray the cost of printing the
booklet, which is being drawn up by a cOUlmittee
-consisting of Drs. Macaulay and Irvine, representing this Society; Messrs. C. H. Spencer and G. L.
Craik, representing the Chamber of Mines, and Mr.
Wager Bradford (a Vice-President of this Society),
representing the Association of Mine Managers.
If the miners and other workers underground
will only study and carry out the recolllmendations which will be found in the pamphlet
there is bound to be a diminution of accidents
and disease in this mining community - an
improvement which will be due in a very great
measure to the excellent and conscientious work
which has been carried out by these two medical
members of our Society.
.
In February last, one of your Past Presidents,
Mr. John R. Williams, left Johannesburg for an
indefinite period, and on this occasion the
.society conferred Life Membership upon
· Mr. Williams for' the many 'services so freely
rendered by him. A silver tea anel coffee service
was also subscribed for by a large nltmber of
members and associates, and presented to' Mr.
Williams as a mark of their esteem and regard.
It is with much regret that your Council has
to record the fact that Mr. W. Cullen, another of
'your Past Presidents, is so ill that it is necessary
for him to leave again for Europe immediately
The Council
for further medical treatment.
trusts that the entire rest and change of air may
prove successful in restoring Mr. Cullen to his
usual good health and vigour, and that it will not
be long before he returns to place his wonderful
energy and ever-ready help again at the service
· ·Qf the Society.

June 1907

Volume IV. of the Society's Proceedings
is expected very shortly in its reprinted
form, and will complete the Transactions
of the Society which have been re-printed.
Arrangements are also being lIlade for having
the indexes and covers for eaeh volume of
the .Tournai ready very shortly after the last
number of the vo'lume has been issued. This
should prove of great value, to those members
who retain and bind their copiE.s for future
reference.
It may be as well to remind those members
who deHire to have a complete set of the Volumes,
that Volume 1. is nOW almost out of print, and
that it is very unlikely that it will be re-printed.
The Council has therefore decided to increase the
price to lOs. 6d. It is also ~, surprising fact that
members abroad and thcirfriendH ,1,ppear to take
a greater interest in the Society's Proceedings
than local members, to judge from the sale of the
Transactions. It is, thereforE', hoped that local
members will avail theniselves Illore freely of the
opportunity to obtain these volumes before they
are out of print.
In conclusion, the Society Ims once again to
express its grateful thanks to the Transvaal
Chamber of Mines for the use of the Council
Chamber for our monthly meetings; to your
Hon. Treasurer, Mr. James Littlejohn; to your
Hon. Auditor, Mr. A. Aiken, for again auditing
the Society's books aild accounts; to your Hon.
Solicitors, Messrs. van Hulsteyn, Feltham and
Fry; and to the' local Press for at all times
giving much space and forthe publicity given to the
proceedings of 'the Society, and notices of its
meetings.

The President in moving the adoption of the
Rep'lrt and Accounts said : I think I am justified in congratulating 'the
members on a very successful year's work, despite
the distracting influences of Parliamentary elections, disorganisation of means of transit and
illumination, and latterly the attempted disorganisation of the industry. We have been privileged
to listen to papers and discussions of great ability
and interest, covering the subjects to which the
Society mainly devotes itself, Though, perhaps,
it may be con tended that nothing of a monumental
nature has been brought forward during the
session, there has been a steady maintenance of
progress and interest in the subjects de(Llt with.
In this connection I ~hould like to point out that
although occasionally great progress is made by
an invention or proposition of a revolutionary
nature the major progress is made by the slower
progress of evolution and perfection of detail, and
the importance of' bringing forward and publishing these developments of 4etail in OUr workcan-
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not be too strongly einphasised. Members are
too reluctant to give the Society the benefit of an
improvement in detail from the fear of the subject
being too brief for ~L paper. Brevity in itself, if
sufficiently expli1,natory of the subject dealt with,
is rather a virtue tlmn a vice.
The Bahtllce Sheet, which leaves us with a
small but satisfactory balance for transfer to the
coming session, .~hows, in, my opinion, that we
have achieved a very desirable adjustment of
revenue and expenditure, with the result that the
revenue has been fully utilised for the benefit of
the present membership witllOut exceeding our
resources.
If I may be permitted, I should like to take
this opportunity (Jf tlmnking members for the
great courtesy they have invariably shown me
during my year of office, and pruticularly for the
leniency they have shown to Illy many deficiencies
for the honourable oflice they were good enough
to confer upon Ille.
To tIle menlbers of the Council I cannot sufficiently express Illy gratitude for the strenuous
efforts they h'lvc nH.de to render this session the
success it has' proved-a success for which the
honour must be gi\'en to the members of the outgoing Council. Gentlelllen, I beg to forllli1lly
move the adoption of the Allnual Report and
Balance Sheet.

Prof. J: Yates: I have very much pleasnre
in seconding the adoption of the Heport, and I
move that a very hearty vote of thanks be paSSEd
to our President for the admirable manner in
which he has filled the Chair during the past
year.
The President: Gentlemen, I thank' you
very much, but I am aft-aid that you are only too
kind.
It is also necessary to eleGt an Auditor for the
ensuing year, and I think, as Mr. Aiken bas
kindly consentcd to a-::t once more as he has done
in the past, that this would be an appropriate
occasion on which to pass a very hearty vote of
thanks to that gentlelllan. . He has generously
done this most arduous labour freely for us, and
I am certain \\'e are all very grateful to him. I
take it ~Ir. Aiken is re-elected. I should also
like you to pass a vote of thanks to the
Scrutineers for the work they have done in connection with the ballot for the officers .and
council this afternoon.
Mr. C. B. Saner: I think, Mr, President, we
should pass a vote of thanks to the retiring
Council for the work they have done_ As an old
outcast Councillor I appreciate that work, and
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would like to 'propose a vote of thanks to
them.

Mr. Fraser Alexander: I have very much
pleasure in seconding Mr. Saner's proposition.
I am another outcast, but I know that the work
of the Council entails a good deal of labour that
is not generally known to members of the
Society.
'Dr. O. Macaulay: I have been asked to
return thanks on behalf of the outgoing Council for
the vote that has been kindly accorded to us by
the Society. I agree with the outcast Councillors,
one of which I expect to be made, that the work
is very arduous. At t,he same time I am quite
sure that your Councillors during the past year
have regarded it as the one principal duty of their
lil'es to keep this Society in the forefront as it
has always been in the past.
I wish to say one thing which especially must·
appeal to members of the Council. 'Ve have, as
you know, a paid Secretary, but I am quite sure
that the members of the outgoing Council will;
agree with me that no paYJllent that you can
make. to Mr. Howland is sufficient payment for
the interest he takes in the Society, and the work
he has done for us. I think, therefore, tIle
members will not only approve of the slllall bonus
voted to nIr. Howland by the Council, but willi
also unite with me in according him a hearty vote
of thahks for the excellent services he has·
rendered in the past and is al ways rendering on
behalf of this Society.
The Secretary: Gentlemen, I have to thank:
you for the hear.ty vote of thanks you have passed'
me. It is really a labour of love with me to see'
that the Society goes well.
I have a letter frolll the South African Association of Engineers inviting the members of the
Society to participate in the discllssion on Mr.
Hoss Brown's paper 011 "'Working Costs" at their
next meeting, to be held on July 6.
The
Engineers' Society hopes that some of our
Illelll bers will join in this discussion and willi
forward as many copies of the paper as are
required.
The President: One of your members of
Council, :Mr. Heymarlll, is a member of one of
the Government Commissions on Mining Hegulations. He informs me that they would be very
pleased to hear from any of the mE'mbers who
would care to give evidence on these very important matters. An official notification to that
effect will follow as SO(Jn as matters of ventilatiqn,.
and other things we are interested in, com'e to be'
dealt with.
.
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PATKNTS LAW.
As mentioned in the
Annual Heport the question of a new Government
Law with regard to patents has cropped up rather
prominently during the last day or two. ~he
Mechanical Engineers have already passed a fairly
,strongly worded resolution on the subject, with
reference to the reorgani8ation of the Patents
Office and I thi.nk it would be appropriate if this
:Society, which qas largely to deal with invention.s,'
should also support the resolution which I Will
,ask Prof. ,Yilkinson to bring forward.
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informed that the Government intend shortly to
introduce a Bill dealing with the administration
of the Patents Office, which will involve its
practical extinction with regard to its utility and
value to inventors, the industrial community and
therefore, the general welfare of the people ~f thi~
Colony, hereby desire respectfully to place. on
record their emphatic protest against the changes
which it is believed are in contemplation, for the
following reasons.
In the evidence given on their behalf before
the Patents Office Administration ]~nquiry Committee, recently held, great stress was laid upon
Prof. J. A. Wilkinson: Before bringing the fact that they are of the unanimous opinion,
forward the resolution on the subject which the. that the office of Commissioner, which has existed
President has just mentioned I should like to give
for the last few years, should be continued on the
you in brief the history of our connection with it,
same lines, and that the official appointed sliould'
that is, as far as the Society is concerned. On
possess not only the necessary indispensable legal
the 16th of February last a letter reached the
qualifications but also high scientific attainments
Secretary from the Secretary of the Committee
in addition.
That. it is possible to obtain an
.appointed by the Government to deal with thi&
official possessing these qualifications is well
m~tter, entitled" The Patents Office Administraknown to those who are acquainted with the
tion Enquiry Committee," stating that any
leal'lled professions, and further, the members of
member of the Society desirous of giving evidence
this Society' venture to express the opinion i,hat
·could do so. As your Council felt that this was
such men can be got in SoutlJ Africa.
.a very important matter, a sub-committee was
If the· office is handed over 'to the head of
.appointed to deal with it, consisting of the
another department, as we believe is contemPresident, Prof. Yfltes and myself. That sub- plated, who would probably possess neither
.commiF,ee met several times, and as it was
special legal nor scientific knowledge, whieh we
represented that no time was to be lost because
consider a sine que! non for this post, we are of
the Patents' Committee would soon conclude its
opinion that the Patents Office, claiming only a
.enquiry, it was finally decided unanimo.usly by
portion of his time and thought, could not perthe Council, that a r.epresentative should appear,
form its true and proper function, in consequence
who should express the views of the whole
of which its true ,value to the community and to
'Council on behalf of your Society. This was
potential or existing industries would be entirely
.done, and since then we are given to understand
nullified, and, might possibly, in some respects,
that 'it is proposed to abolish the Commissionership
be harmful and prejudicial to the best and most
.altogether, to send oppositions to the Supreme
vital interests of the Colony. The administration
Court, and h,stly to relegate the work of the
of the existing Patent Law has hitherto given
Patents' Oft1ce to the Deeds' Office.
Your
satisfaction for the reason' that it has been in the
'Council is of the unanimous opinion that if these
hands of a man duly Cjualified to carry ont its .
.changes are brought about, a' great wrong will
pr(lVisions in the above sense, and if this policy is
have been done, not only to inventors but also the
not continued or even'bettered, as we feel it can be,
general community.
In conseque,nce of this,
we are of .opinion that a distinctly retrograde ste~'
which we all feel is of the most vital interest to
will have been taken.
-this community, we are of opinion that as strong
_ We also desire to emphasise the need for the
a protest as is possible should be sent from this
formation of a library of Patents under the con:Society against the 'proposed changes; and as
trol of the Commissioner, anel at the same time
your Council did me the honour to elect me as
available to the general public for purposes of
your' representative before this Committee" I
reference. As stated by our representative', no
have now the honour, in the name of your united
very great expense need at first be incurred,
Council, to pr"pose that the petition, a printed
because such a collection WQuld gradually grow
copy of which is in your hands, be sent to the
if a proper beginning were ,made. In the course
Attorney-General from .this Society.
of time the library would attain such dimensions,
that it could be utilised as a reliable source of
Mr. C. B. Saner seconded the resolution.
information for the purposes of search .regarding
The petition reads as follows : the' novelty· of a patent and the value of the
The members of the Chemical, Metallurgical
il1v8ntion on the granting of. Letters Patent would.
.and Mining Society of South Africa, having been
thereby be considerably enhanced.·. Ifth~e TransTHE

The President:
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vaal patent specifications were properly indexed
of his statement was that the present labour
;.and published in the Government Gazette, these
supply was going to be disturbed, and one. of the
panace'1s for the substitution of labour was the
·could 'be exchanged with those of other countries
.and the library would grow naturally, the only
use of mechanical appliances in the mine. If that
is the intention of the Government it surely
expenses incurred being tho~e of publication. of
patents granted in the Colony.
follows that every effort sho'uld be made to
It"must also be borne in mind that, if the pro- simplify the procedure placed in the way of
posed changes are brought about, the legal
in ventors in order to bring their inventions before
· expenses, which are already in many cases a
those who are interested in them. Therefore
.severe burden, would be considerably increased
this is a matter which should not rest in the form
· and this would aet as a serious deterrent to
in which it is at present. This and other societies
applicants for patent rights in this Colony. Even
interested should get up in proper legal form a
if a patent were successful, the expenses of
petition to the Government signed by all
. obtaining it would he reflected afterwards in the
interested so that it may be presented to Parliaprices or royalties demanded for its use, and it
ment in the usual way. At the pre8ent time we
· can readily be seen that such prices might
are working in the dark. We know nothing as
])ossibly prohibit its r:omtnercial success to the
to what the intention of this Committee is, but
.. detriment both of the inventor and of the common
whatever may be their intention I think this and
other societies interested should forward to
weal. With a Commissioner, such as we propos~,
-these expenses would be cut down to it minimum
Parliament a petition against the proposed
with ad vantages commensurate to the value of
changes, and express ,their views as to the best
-the invention, an'd more especially to potential
method of administering the Patents Office.
industries which, in tum, would' be revenue
The President: This advice deserves your
.
'producers for the Colony.
very earnest attention. I should like to ask Dr.
Again, during the last few years, the DepartMacaulay to confer with the incoming Council as
'ment has been practically self-supporting and we
to the best method of procedure, and then, when
venture to think that such would be the case in
the petition is e,veotnally prepared, to ask him as
future with a continuance of the present system.
our own member and representative in the new
What little would be gained, if the Department is
Parliament to present it and develop it as he has
to be regardecl as a source of revenue we coni\ider
so ably done just now. In that way I think we
would be almost a negligible quantity, when
shall stand a much greater chance of success .
.. compared with that derived from the usual
.sources of taxation, and on this ground we would
Mr. F. Alexander: As this proposition has
most respectfully urge that it should not be
been rather sprung on the meeting to-night, I
.. rcgarded from this point of view.
should like to move an amendment, that the
As a Society, whose chief interests lie in the
whole business stand adjourned on the lines of
;advancement and application of sciEmtific knowwhat Dr. Macaulay has laid before us. I underledge. to the welfare of the Colony, we would
stood Prof. Wilkinson to say that the matter has
request that this should receive your careful
already been repres@ted before the Committee of
-consideration before any changes in the adminisInquiry into the Patents Office. I, therefore,
tration of .the Patent Office are nnde, as we are
move that the matter stltnd a.djourned until the
of opinion that any alterat}on which would
members have had an opportunity of considering
prevent or tend to, prevent the introduction of it.
new methods by Letters Patent, could only be to
The President: From the information I
the disadvantage of the true and lasting progress
have I think that prompt action is necessary, as
of the State.
I believe it is fairly authoritative that action will
The President: Is there any amendment 1
be taken very shortly regarding the administration
Dr.. D. Macaulay, M.L.A.: As a member of of the Patents Office.
-the Council of course I am a party to this
Dr. D. Macaulay: There will be no harm
petition, but I am not at all sure as to whom this done in sending this petition to the Attorneypetition is going to be sent.
General. The report of the Committee can come
before Parliament, but I consider the correct
The Secretary: To the Attorney-General.
course to take apart from sending this resolution
Dr. D. Macaulay: The matter is of such is to draft a petition to Parliament and ha~e it
importance that'I think the Society should go a signed as extensively as possible.
:£tep further. Yesterday afternoon I was privileged
Mr. W. H. Jollyman: . Before this report is
io listen to the Premier I,naking a statement on
the question of labour for the mines. The purport sent to the Attorney-General I should' like to
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kno'~ whether the paragraph

in the second
column is quite justified, namely, whether, if the
proposed change is bronght about the legal
really be very considerably increased.
expenses
Is the Sub-colllmittee justified in making that
statemelit? I'Ve know the expenses of certain
patents decided by the present Patents Office
have been very heavy, Stark's, for instance.

resolution should also be sent to them at the same·
time that it is sent to the Attorney-General.

,,,ill

OFFICERS AND COUNCIL.

The Secretary read the report of the Scrutineers.for the election of Officers and Council for.
the ensuing year, as follows : THE CIIAIRlIfAN

The President:

I think it is the uSllal
'experienc~ that the Supreme Court is about the
most expensive luxury one can go in for. As
there is no seconder to the amendment I will put
the original proposition.
The motion was then put to the meeting and
carried with six dissentients.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING.

Dear Sir,
We hereby certify that >ye have this day
exftll1ined 177 ballot lists handed to us by the·
Secretary, 4 of which were in\'ftlid, for one reason.
or another in Council voting only.
The following is the result of our scrutiny:PRESIDENT:

The President:

I take it that it is an
instruction to tlle new Council that the other
societies be approached to join in a petition for
presentation to Parliament on the lines suggested
by Dr. Macaulay.

Mr, R. G. Bevington': I think we should
formally define the resolution, that a petition be
drafted to Parliament to be presented by our
member, Dr. Macaulay, who, I have no doubt,
will kindly undertake to present the same, and
which should be formulated on the lines of the
representations to be made to the Attorney·
General.
The President:
desire the other
matter ?

May I ask whether you
societies to join' in the

techn~cal

Mr. R. G. Bevington: Yes, I think it would

be very desirable to get a: joint petition from all
thfl technical societies who are interested in any
way whatever, not only the technic!],l societies but
anybody who is interested in the matter, because
there are many mem bers of the mining industry
who are not members of the technical societies,
but who are interested in patents.

Mr. K. L. Graham seconded Mr. Bevington's
motion, which was carried.
Dr. D. Macaulay: May I put it a little
more definitely, if Mr.. Bevington will permit me.
" That this Society approach the other technical
societies with the object of preparing a petition
to Parliament praying for the maintenance of the.
Patents Office and for the simplification of the
procedure regarding the granting and investigation of patents."
.

Prof. J. A. Wilkinson: There are several
other members of Parliament who are members of
this Society, and I think that
copy of this

a
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1.
2.

Elected.
Professor J. Yates
Not' Elected.
Dr. J. Moil'

Votes.
11463-

VICE-PRESIDENTS:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Elected.
Dr. J.' Moir
Dr. D. Macaulay
Mr. T. L. Carter ...
Not Elected.
}t:r. A. Whitby ...
Mr. W. R. Dowling
Mr. A. McA. Johnston
Professor J. A. 'Wilkinson .. ,
Mr. H. A. White
Mr. R. G. Bevington
Mr. F. Alexander
Mr. A. Heymann

109

77
59·
52
43-

39·
36

35·
34
31
27:

MEl\lm;RS OF COUNCIL:

1.
2.
3.
4.
P.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10.
11.

12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

Elected.
Mr. A. 'Whitby ...
Mr. R. G. Bevington
Mr. H. A. White
Professor J. A. Wilkinson ...
Mr. A. McA. Johnston
Mr. W. R. Dowling
Mr. K. L. Graham
Mr. F. F. Alexander
Professor G. H. Stanley
Mr. G. O. Smart
Mr. A. Richardson
Mr. A. Heymann
Not Elected.
Mr E. H. Croghan
Mr. W. E. C. :Mitchell
Mr.. W. H. Jollyman
Mr. C. W. Lee
Mr. W. Beayer

150'
140·

140
140·
133
131

129'
125
114

104
101
83.
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HON. TREAslJRER:
Unanimously Elected. Mr. J. Littlejohn.

Yours faithfully,
S. G. BARTLETT, }'

W. D.
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THE UTILISATION OF WASTE HEAT IN
SLIMES SETTLEMENT.
By A. SALKINSON (Member).

MORTON,

JAS. LEA,
JAS. GRAY,

It has for long- been a well-known fact that
slimes settlement gives more trouble in winter
J. ACHESON 'JONES,
than during the summer months, and in the
beginning of last year my attention was
June 15, 1907.
directed to the possibility of utilising waste heat
. The President: I should like to congratu- at a very small cost for the purpose of heating
late ,our new President on his election to
slimes solutions, and thus 'obtaining a quicker
the chair. I 6w quite understand the difficulty settlemen t.
of 'members in making their choice. It was
The fact that two cooling towers, situated close
a case of emba1"1;as de richesse, but I think to the Wit Deep extractor house, were used to
the choice is an excellent one, 'and you could, lower the temperature of the cooling water for the
'not have made a mistake anyhow. It is quite condensers of the mill and electrical engines and
appropriate that Prof. Yates,' 'who is an old further the fact, that even with those, it was
member of the Society, and who has been a
desirable to lower the temperature of the conVice,President for many years, should come to
denser water still more, suggested an easy and
this office. We are possibly being honoured economical way of utilising in the cyanide plant
in having one of the'leading professors of the heat, which other departments were only too
Transvaal University College as our President,
anxious to get rid of. In considering the possibut I think we are also possibly conferring an bilities of obtaining waste heat, it was astonishing
honour on that Institution. Anyhow, we will 'how many sources were available.
Commencing with laboratory tests and getting
call it honours easy.
successful results' in the quicker settlement of
Dr. J. ,Moir: I should like to follow you in slimes through raising the temperature, the first
congratulating Prof. Yates on his election. I
experiment on a large scale was tried in March
only stood for election myself in order to give the
1906:
new, system of election without proxiefl a fair
For this purpose a supply of warm water from
trial, and we have found it to work excellently.
the cooling towers was obtained and used to per
Another thing which makes Prof. Yates' election form a second transfer on the slimes plant.
desirable is the fact that, although we have taken
A charge, which after 43 hours settlement in
the first transfer, measured 5 ft. lOin., and was
mining into the work of our Society for some
years, we have not hitherto had a mining then badly settled, was in the second transfer
. President. ".
raised to a temperature of 78 deg. F., after circulation, the other tanks at the time ,showing 67
ProfJ.Yates: I have to thank you on my deg. F. Cyanide and lime were added to bring
behalf, and I am sure I may thank you on behalf ' up the respective amounts to ·the usual
of the members of the Council for the honour you strength.
,
After 35 hours settlement, when the solution
have done us this evening. In return, I feel sure
had been decanted off, the measurement or, the
we will do our best; we will certainly try to do so.
:May I emphasise what Mr. Saner has touched slimes pulp was found to be 4 ft. 6 in., the slimes
upon this evening, namely, your indebtedness to were absolutely settled and showed ,no further
the members of the Council. Most of you have decrease in the next 8 hours, after which the
tank was discharged;
already rec'eived the Annual Report. If you 'will
Shortly after this, still working upon an experilook at the attendances of the Council you will
find, if I may take the first name, tha~ the number
mental scale, a 1 in. steam pipe was led to the
of ,attendances our friend, :Mr. Bevington, might preCipitated slimes solution sumps, and this was
have made was 40. Ont of that 40 he made no followed by a pipe connected with the blow-off
less tjIan 37. Gentlemen, he deserves your from the boUers, being also led into these sumps,;
thanks. There is no keeping the man away. If this latter pipe is still in use.
It may be worthy of remark, that a little oil or
his motor breaks down he takes a cab, and, if the
cab breaks down he walks in. There are plenty grease, which occasionally found its way to the
of other typical cases,. and, I just wish to show you sumps through this latter source, had no effect
ho,v greatly you are indebted to your Council, of on the' cyanide strength, it evidently com1)ining
which your President is but the figure head.,
' with the lime .in solution and forming a soap.
Scl·utineers.-
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. Encouraging results bei~g obtained from all
these trials. it was decided to enter upon the
.scheme in 'earnest, and for this purpose to supersede the 1 in, steam pipe by utilising the exhaust
steam from a :Qauling engine, which up to then
had been exhausting ·to-the atmosphere.
To effect this, an old lwd otherwise useless
. boiler was obtained, and the exhaust steam was.
,led through the hoiler tubes by connecting with
.a closed chamber, somewhat resembling a smoke'
.oox, which had been mitde at one end of tile boiler
. to act as receiver, whilst the other end was pro- .
.vided with a similar arrangement, 'but open at
the top to allow any uncondensed steam to
,escape, and also furnished with a pipe to drain
.away and utilise again the condensed water.
The precipitated slimes solution was circulated
:continuously from the sumps through the shell of
.the boiler, the suction being placed near the.
.bottom and the delivery Ilear the top of the
tanks.
.
This process has now been in use without intermission since November, 1906, and the results
.obtained are tabulated below. I may here state
t.hat no noticeable back pressure on the engine
has been found through the use of this ,con·densing plant. ,
It will be seen that so far only the seclmd
transfer has obtained the direct benefit of t.his
heat,. but it has now been decided to extend
operations and also raise the temperature of the
first trand.fer.
It was found that the boiler' condensed only
a portion of the exhaust steam, and' hence
.another boiler is being placed in position;
thl') solution which will be used to condense this
.additional steam 'is to be taken from a sump
which receives the last wash from the sands
plant, and also solution returned from the slimes
dam, which i13, with unprecipitated solution from
the second transfers, used to 'fill up the first
transfer tanks, a corresponding amount of second
transfer solution being c.irectly precipitated, as is
the case on many mines, to regulate the amount
of solution on hand.
Further, during the last month the mill water
.has been heated to about 78 deg. F., by leading
hot water from the condensers to the inill return
water tanks, an equivalent amount of mill water
being sent to the cooling water supply. Here
the benefit was felt in several directions; the
temperature of the cooling water was lowered,
thus benefiting the condensers, the trouble which
was experienced in the slimes collectors has to a
.great extent been overcome, and the temperature
of the first transfers has been raised to a very
appreciable extent. The effect upon the amalgamation ill the mill has certainly not been
harmful, in fact rather the reverse. It would be
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interesting in this connection to have a statement
from some 'of' our battery 'members, as to what
temperature is' considered the 'most suitable for
amalgamati?n.
I mity state that under ordinary circmnstances
during the summer nionths the mill water was
found to be from 70 to .75 deg .. F., whilst auring
the cold spell recently experienced, it would have
been on occasions about 50 deg. F.
The effect of raising the temperature of the
mill water is ShOWIl by the following figures : 36 CONSECUTiVE CHAHGES IN COLLECTOHS •
Average Tons

Without heat
. With heat ...

OVERFLOW.

per Charge.

Clear.

169'4
172'7

9
21

Cloudy.

6'
8

Slimy.

21
7

'St<;TTLEMENT.

Well
Sett.lell.

,Fftirly Well
Settled.

Badly
Settled.

Wit.hout heat ...
4
30
With heat
8
17
11
Without heat, 28'69 tons slimes per ft. depth of
collected charge.
With heat, 32'49 tons slimes per ft. depth of
collected c11arge.
.
The average results of fifty consecutive charges
treated during February and March, 1907, with
solution heated foi: the second transfer, were
as follows : 1st transfer
2nd

"

Aver::tge

Avel'a.ge

Settlement.

Temperature.

5' 8'4" 4' 8'6"

75'.F:
81' F.

Ayerag'e
'rime of Settlement.

J-'ropol'tion

of Solution to
Slimes.

3'182 to 1
3'144 to 1

No. of Charges Settled.
WelL
]<~~;I.y Bn,(lly

1st transfer 40 hr. 45 min.
7
5
38
2nd transfer 40 hr. 45 min.
35
7
8
Temperature of sands plant solution
during same period'
69 deg. F.
Difference in settlement between lst
and 2nd transfers
11'8 in.
Difference in settlement between 1st
and 2nd transfers before applica3 in.
tion of heat (from former records)
Difference in settlement due to additional 6 deg. F ...
8'8 in.
The mill water was found to be about 2 to 3 deg .
hotter than, for instance, sands solutions, so that
dllowing for this and remembering that the
freshly collected charge would be largely diluted,
it may be taken that without heat, the transfers
would have _shown a temperature of 70 deg. F.
after circulation. There is thus not only a gain
of 8'8 in. of settlement, as shown above, but also
the additional gain due to the 1st transfers being
5 deg. hotter and the 2nd transfers II deg. hotter
than under ordinary circumstances, and if reckoning on the same basis, viz. 8'8 in. for 6 deg. F.,
the total better settlement obtained' in the operations of one charge would be nearly 2 f~.
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The difference in settlement due to a higher
. temperature is seen the more clearly, when the
. settlement in the other transfers (at a lower
temperature) is bad, as if there were sufficient
time to get a thorough settlement, temperature
would make no difference in the' final bulk.
This explains why the sett)ements from the
'following twenty-five charges treated during April
,and May, 1907, show an even greater difference.
.A yerage
Sett1cmelllJ.

1st transfer'
. 2nd transfer

6 ft. 3'7 in.
4 ft. 11'2 in.
Well.

A vemge
~reJllperatllre.

64-'8 dc'g. F·
73'6 deg, F .

No. of Charges Settle!\.
:Fairly Well.
Bailly.

1st transfer
1
1
23
:2nd transfer
11
5
9'
'Difference between 1st and 2nd
transfers
1 ft. 4'5 in.
---:-3 in. as formerly
3 in.
13'5 in.
Difference in settlement due to heat
On the Wit Deep it was' formerly found that
· an average of 3 in. better settlement was obtained
'in the second transfers, showing th3.t under
ordinary circumstance~, at least in our, case, the
.second transfer has a tendency to settle a little
· quicker.
I am indebted to Mr. W:J.Hord Dowling's
· courtesy for the following figures, being
· averages of 50 charges on a plant where suffi e
,cient space is available to obtain a thorough
,settlement in both transfers.
Avel'aae
Sett;lemZ,Jt.

Proportion
of Solution anll
Slimes.

1st transfer
3 ft. 10'78 in.
3'60 to 1
'2nd transfer
3 ft. 10'40 in.
3'46 to 1.
It may, therefore, be assumed, that given
sufficient time, there is no difference in the final
· settlement of the two transfers, and also that the
final' settlement obtained, when sufficient time is
available, is not affected by the ordinary range of
·temperature prevailjng here. The point to bear
in mind about temperature is, that the higher
· the temperature the more quickly is this fi~al
settlement reached.
It is instructive, in this respect, to take two
'uniform samples of slimes pulp, placing them
::into two vessals of equal dimensions and after
heating one, to note the difference in the rate of
.settlement.
The tonnage handled during the six months
· after the installation of this heating process was
20 per cent. greater than during the cOrt'esponding
months of the previous year, and the extraction
'17 per cent. less, whilst in March, April, and May,
1907, over 10,000 tons of slimes per month were
:treated in the plant, which consists of four 1st
·transfer tanks and two 2nd transfer tanks of
·42 ft. 6 in. x 14 ft. 4 in., and two 2nd transfer
,tanks of 40 ft. x 14 ft. 4 in.
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It is worth while in this connection to consirler
the following figures taken from Mr. Laschinger's
admirable tables published in our Jaw'nal,
April, 1904.
Moisture in
Slimes ,,[tel'
Decan til.. ti on.

'rableV.

J<~xtraction

Tota,l Gold.

Extraction
Soluble
Gold.

2 d wt. slimes

45%
83'203%
90'437%
50%
79'423%
86'366%
55%
73'81)4%
80'309%
I s}lOuld add that the averages of settlements
, given for the first and second transfers refer only'
to charges treated in similar tanks in both
It may prove interesting to inquire
transfers.
wbat is the most suitable ratio between the
diallleter and depth of a tank for slimes
settlement. For instance, taking the four 2nd
transfer tanks, the.settlement in the two smaller
tanks calculated to' cubic feet is not so good as in
the two larger ones, although since the application of heat, it is still considerably better than
in the two corresponding, but larger 1st transfer
tanks, where the temperature is less.
.
Given the waste heat, in which probably none
of our mines is deficient, the cost of the process
consists in the installation of an old boiler or
other' suitable type of condenser, a pump for the
circulation of solution, and the necessary piping.
The advantages are: condensation of water
from the exhaust steam, a quicker settlement of
slimes, which has so far added ·20 per cent. to
the capacity of our plant, no douht less
trouble in" the extractor boxes during the winter
months, and finally an increased solution of the
gold ~ontents as shown by the following figures:
Avel::tge A~~n,y

solved Gold.

Per cent.
Dissoll'ed
Gold.

1-544 dwt.

'136 dwt.

91'192

Without Ileat-

Nov.,'05; to
April, '06 ...

A verage Assay

Trea.ted.

Value

(-If Slime,~

Va.lue, Vlldis-

With Heat-

Nov.,'06, to
1'898
'135
April, '07...
92'887
"
"
The cost for power for running the' pump does
not exceed £ lOa month, whilst the maintenance
cost is llegligible.
It may be taken for an axiom, that the higller
the temperature the quieker is the settlement
obtained, and for a plant of insufficient capacity,
which is always felt most in the cold season, the
use of heat thus cheaply obtained is a desirable
alternati '"e to· the erec~ion of extra tanks or a
bad extmction.
It . may be pointed out here, that a higher
temperature would be an aid not only in the
decantation process, but also on the continuous
process as in use on Messrs. Albu's mines or the
newly introduced Adair-Usher method of upward
percolation.
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I consider that the work done so far constitutes
only a beginning of the application of heat;
because the .temperature of solutions. has been
raised 11 deg. P., it must not be assumed that
finality has been reached.
.
The fear which was entertained that too, great
a deposition of lime' salts might take· place has
not been realised. The boiler has been in constant
use for,over seven months, and it has not been
found necessary to clean it out; in fact, nothing
has been done to it r:;ince it was first erected.
The process has worked very smoothly from the
start, one fear, viz. :-That owing to the increased temperature a decomposition of cyanide
might result, having been found groundless so far.
I might mention that heat has proved. itself
advantageous in other directions. The 1 in.
steam pipe which was first used for experimental
purposes has been led to the steady head boxes
on the sands plant. Before commencing to clean
up or dress the boxes in cold weather, the steam
is opened into these and continued again for some
hours after the boxes are under way. It was
found that the precipitation returned to its proper
mark much more rapidly by thus warming the
s'olutions, and to cY1Lniders who have had to go
through the process of dressing a large number
of boxes during a cold winter's day, I need not
enlarge upon the other advantages.
The utility of heat in the settlement of acid
treated gold slimes is well known, and I have
little doubt that it is only a matter of time before
the economic utilisation of waste heat in a
cyanide plant wiI! be looked upon as a matter of
common routine ..
I should like to take tliis opportunity of
thanking Mr. H. Hay, General Manager of the
Witwatp,rsrand Decp, and Mr. J. F. Cook, of
Messrs. Neumann's engineering department, for
their active interest in the installation of this
process, which without their idndly help could
not have been tried on a large scale.
The President: I should like to propose a
very hearty vote of thanks to ~fr. Salkin son for
his extremely interesting application of waste
heat. I think it has been ·fairly well known to
most of you, at least to those who have had
practical experience of slimes treatment and precipitation, that there W,LS a decided falling off of
both rate of settlement and efficiency of precipitation during the winter months. It was a
question very much debated at one time in this
Society as to whether the solution of gold could
be materially accelerated by applied heat. N ')
finality was reached in the argument, as no one
ventured to apply heat on such a huge scale. I
think MI'. Salkinson deserves considerable credit
for his economic utilisation of waste heat in this
connection.

NOTES

UN

June 1907-

THE ESTIMATION AND

VA.LUATION
OF ORE RESERVES.
,
(fiead at Jc~nu(wy llIeeting, 1907.)
,By ·W. R TAIT (Associate).
REPLY

TO

DISCUSSION.

Mr. W. R. Tait: I consider Mr. Gibb's_
remarks as to calculating the tonnage of a
block to ,;"ithin 2 lb.,' so frivolous that I
w?uld pass. then? over if it were not that they
mIght pOSSIbly lllduce others to calclllate tonnages in a very perfunctory way. Granted
that the tonnage in any block is only very
approximate, I reckon it is best to get as
neM an approximation to the real tonnage as
possible, and this I contend is not the case, and
may vary more than 1 per cent. when a surveyor
uses the secant of a dip, reads the planimeter
and f!alculates the stope width in feet, to only
the first or second place of decimals, which I presume Mr. Gibb advocates when he says that
several figures in the table on p. 201 have no·
real significance.
,The decimal tons in the first column on 1).
201 are the res'ult of using tllese decimal figures
in the various factors, and in the second column,
of course, the tons are carried down as whole
numbers.
Coming to the question of waste sorted out,.
Mr. Gibb is entirely ;wrong in his deductions.
As I stlted quite distinctly in my paper, no
waste was sampled, and any value in it was
In the system of calculating the
ignored.
milling value, I have shewn it does not matter
whether the waste carries 1 dwt. or ·10 dwt.,
any gold there lllay be in the waste does not
enter into the calculation at all, as the milling
values are calculated entirely from the gold contents of 'reef only. This can be shewn from the
following figures : N"ett

Go).1

R.ee~·.

Vfl.lne.

CO~ttl:!llt~.

Tons.

Dwt.

DwL.

[Stnlle

,Vlth~a:

1 OIlS.

Owt.

nol.1
Contents.
OWL.

I

:)fill

Gold

Value.
Contents.
Dwt.
Dwt.

Tons.

100 10 1,000 150 67 1,000 113 8'85 1,000
The gold cor.tents are the same in each case,
therefore no gold was added with the additional
50 tons, comprising the stoping tons, and therefore no gold can be deducted in the sorting.
The only effect the waste has in this case is to
increase the milling value if the fine waste not
sorted out does carry any gold.
So far as I can see, Mr. Gibb's reasoning only
holds good if the value of the stope is obtained
from box sampling, or if any value in the waste·
is included in the stoping value.
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I quite agree with Mr. Gibb ,that it would be
:better to calculate the percentage waste to be
.deducted from each' block separately, in
:preference tq using a general average for the
whole mine.
With regard to Mr. T. Lane Carter's remarks;
I am sure he ~oes not mean to imply that the
,usual lllonthly stope sampling or development
.sampling is" excessive. sampling." If the period i-cal development sampling is done carefully and at
regular dist1tnces, a .tally of the ore reserves - can
be, .and is kept monthly or yearly, but this is all
in the day's work and quite apart from. allY
valuation or re-valuation of the mine. '. More·over, in many mines on the reef in these so-called
mvnthly estimat es of ore developed, a dash is
.made at the number of tons developed per foot
of development, which mayor may not include
.everything, such as shaft sinking, cross-cutting,
.driving, winzing, etc., quite neglecting anY'alteration in widths of reefs or length of backs.
Indeed, I know of some cases where the same
-factor was in use when the backs were 270 ft.,
.as when, earlier in the life of the mine, they were
120 ft. to- 150 ft._ The result is that these errors
_go on accumulating from month to month, an~
year to year, and the amount of the ore reserves
,stated in the reports may be very far out either
way, and only a proper re-valuation will put
matters right. This may not be necessary every
-year, but it is inevitably required SOUle time
·during the life of a mine.
I am quite in accord with 11:r. Carter's method
·of sampling a very narrow leader, it being most
. difficult to get a fair· sample chiselled out in one
section.
.
I have' not the time or inclination to go deeply
-.into the etem<1l assay plan j(~ctor, and my
',remarks 011 this point will be very brief. I have
,not read Mr. Denny's book on the "Deep Level
lI£ines of the Hand," but I think the factor of 60
per cent. quoted by Mr. Cartel', refel's to a .case
where no sorting is adopted, and therefore not
applicable to present day practice. It is evident
that the recovery factor will vary with the
stoping width of the reef, or, in other words, the
,amount of waste brought down in the mining
above and below the reef, the amount of sorting
,done, and the recovery from mill and cyanide
works. If an allowance is made in the first
instance for waste broken with reef and the
milling value calcubted on a sorting basis, then
·the only factor required is the percentage
:recovery in the mill' and cyanide works. If
-the fig-ures on the assay plan represent reef and
included waste, then the valne of a bluck per
ton at the shaft before sorting might be taken at,
cosay, 80 per ·cent. of its value-:.i~ sit1~, the
:reduction in value per ton depending on the, sort
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of footwall and hanging wall the T(lef has to.
break to, and other considerations. The milling
value, a stage further on, mll-Y be anything.
If a stoping width value has been adopted on
the assay plans, then it is necessary to know if
this is being exceeded in the working before an
assay plan factor c.an be fixed. Probably, where
sorting is adopted, no assay plan factor is
required, except for recovery value in the metallurgic:al department~, and, the "mining expert"
was perhaps not so very far out after all, certainly
much nearer the mark than the manager.
I consider the value of ore reserves should be
, reported as milling 'v.alue, leaving the necessary
deduction to the metallurgical experts.
LAST DRAININGS.
(Read at FebJ'UMY Jrleeting, 1907.)

By R. A. WHITE (Member).
DISCUSSION.

Mr. J. F. Pyles:

I feel, that by permitting the reply to this discussion to be held over
a month so that I might contrib,ut!;, I o'I'e Mr. '.
R. A. White and this Society an apology, as I
have nothing. new nor interesting to bring before
you.
.
That the values of last drainings are affected
by the presence of hard and cOllll'act lumps of
sand and slime, I believe few will question: At
the time Mr. White gave his paper, I believed I
had hit upon a simple plan of riddling sands
charges of this material, but as further work
proved that this scheme was not the success that
had been anticipated, I preferred not· giving
results of experiments and would not have done
so had not our worthy President insisted that I
fulfil my promise. My observations have led me
to believe that no one plant has a monopoly on this
lump material. The quantity and quality of these
hi'mps is largely dependent upon the care taken
in filling, 'and also upon the character of the ore
crushed, as pointed out by Mr. Alexander, but to
entirely eliminate the formation of this product
seems impossible. Lumps sampled from the foot of
a tailings dump where superimposed tilling vats are
in use will seldom assay lower than the current
sands residue from that dump, and frequently they
are found to be twice that value. Solntions imperfectly percolate these lumps, therefore they give
up gold ~lowly and t~ey continue to enrich
solutions long after the remainder of the charge
has been washed free of gold, and consequently
last drainipgs are correspondingly higher. The
following assays of a lump residue are, I trust,
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exceptional, still :it is what can happen. This
residue was divided into three parts, the first was
assayed direct, the second after washing and the
third after treatment with a '04 per cent. KCy
solution, they assayed respectively 1'33 dwt"
'92 dwt. and'3 dwt. Comment here would be
superfluous. 'It is needless to add that last
dl'ainings from this charge could not have been
other than high.
. At the Sheba G. M. Co.'s cyanide plant conditions are such that sands are handled several
times before they reach ~he treatment vats. At
this plant the last drainings are less than '04 dwt.
and the lumps average about 35 per cent. lower
than the residue. I have cited the case of, the
Sheba only as an example of what has been
proven on plapts where the col1ected charge is
not dropped direct into the treatment vats.
When lowering the top tank the appearance of
the seven cones in the bottom tank with lumps
rolling to the bottom of each is familiar to all.
This rolling of lumps from the apex of the cone
throws lumps together and they form columns
which extend from the bottom of the tank to
within about 3 ft. of the top. DUl'ing the first
satumtion these lump colullllls form clwnnp]s
through. which solution finds easy access instead
'of passing evenly through the charge, but in the
subsequent saturations these columns setth) and
become more compact than the remainder of the
charge when the tiow of solution is more through
the sands than through the lumps.
It was with the object of eliminating the lump
evil that we installed on two tanks a lump
breaker. Below each door was placed an ordinary
mixer witll blades 1 ft. long. by ~ thick set to
form a whorl, an ordinary 1 in. pipe being used
for shafting. On either side of each door was
placed a: slide-board set at an angle of 65 deg.,
and it WI\S so I\djusted that it barely missed the
blades and extended below them.
Thus was
formed a mixer working in the lower half of a V
shaved hopper. The breaker was run at a speed
of GOO revolutions per minute. This required
7 h. p. or 1 h. p. per doo!'. There was no q uestio'i1
as to the efficiency of the breaker, as no lump
larger than 1 in. in diameter could pass it, and
the quantity of lumps was materially reduced.
The last dmini.ngs from charges tuus broken were
'08 dwt. This value was alfllost constant while
last, draillings from other charges treated concurrently varied from '12 dwt. to '25 dwt. per
ton. The lumps from· charges treated with the
breaker showed a slight improvement, averaging
about '08 dwt. lower than the corresponding
sands residue.
rfhe 'Iv"uk feature in this device was that the
small I UllllJS cOli tinned to lll1d the foot of the
cone. To remedy this the sands were shovelled
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ov('r the lumps during the lowering of one
charge. This charge showed a further improvement, the last drainings being '04 dwt~, the
lumps '36 dwt. and the reBidue '50 dwt. However,
some difficulty was experienced in getting the
solutions to percolate this charge and shovelling
of sands back over the lumps was discontinued.
While the breaker is not an unqualified SUccess it
tends to prove the assertion that last drainings
are a!fected by the presence of lumps. For any'
kind of disintegrator to be successful there must
abo be installed a device for distributing the
lumps e\'enly all/ongst the sands. But to do tllis
complications arise that make the machine less.
}.lracticable. I might add here that. in 'my
opinion the Blaisdell distributor is more effcctive"
in reducing the lump values tllan the excavator,
that it is not tbe indi vidual' lump lying loosely
amongst the sands that is slow in parting with its
gold, but the collection of lumps that pack.
The. diagram herewith shows the assay results,
of two char'ges, Nos. 782 and 783, which were
caught concurrently and .should be of the same
value, 387 dwt. (This value is arrived at from
value of pulp assay.)
Cbarge No. '783 was
treated with the breaker while No. 782 was not.
A charge is saturated and drained dry after each
saturation. The values given on the diagram are for
the gold values vel' tQn of s')lution leached hom
each sftturation. A glance at the diagram will
show how mu~h more quickly gold passed into
solution in the charge where lumps were broken,
also a lower last drainings value; while t~e lump·
value and the value of residue ,in this charge.
shows Ii decided improvement.

- - ' 5ATVRATipNS - - ,
N'I.

N'2

N'3

N'4

I was pleased that Mr. White brought forward'"
the question of the efficiency of a low strength·
cyanide solution in dissolving gold. While this,
only corroborates wh:1.t has been 8tated many
times in the pages of this Jam'nal, still a'25 per
cept.) or higher, is extensively used. For the
past fi>w months I have be.en treating small 1
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quantities of sands separately, my object being to
determine if the resid:1e value of' any particular.
sands charge could' be reduced were the sands
thotougllly broken and mixed before treatmen t,
and· concurrently with this different strengths of.
cyanide have been .used to determine roughly the
efficiency of the differ\lllt strengths.
At the risk of proving" tiresome, I shall give
you the assay results of one of these check treatinents as well as the'manner in which the sands
for this check treatment is taken. As the sands
are being lowered through the doors a small
bucket full of sand is caught from each door
every 15 minutes. The quantity thus obtained
lS passed through a 60 mesh sieve, thorougly
mixed and quartered down to about 400 lb. This
amount is retained for special treatment, the
emainder being return cd to thE, tank.
As the 400 lb.,is quartered down for an assay
sample the alternate quarters are put into vats
called 1 and 2., It is believed that this gives a
fairly accurate sample of the original charge, and
there is no qu~sti.on but what the values in No.1
and No.2 are the same.
During the first senes of experiments No.1
vat was treated with a '25 per cent. Key solution
and No.2 vat with'solutions varying in strengths
from '10 per, cent. to 2 per cent. There was such
a consistency in these check trelltments, so far as
the strength of cyanide was concerned, tJJat the
assay results from olle are practically that of all.
In this particular case for which assays are given
the '12 per cent. solution used was taken from the
foot of the strong boxes, and therefore cont,lined
no freshly dissolved cyanide.
No. 1.

NO.2.

ALUE OF OnIGll'AL 3'83 DWT. YHUE OF ORIGII'AL 3'S3 ])WT.

I.

Number
..
Nnmhcl'
of Satunt- Strength 'H.l1~e of of Satllra- Strength \ all~e of
of l\.~Jy
{{~s_~(h~e tiolls of of l~C:y , H~s~dlle
t·ions of
Solut.IOn , '.t~he(l
each
801ution I ",,:shed
each
IIse(L' .t~ter ~ac:h Solution
used. a~:tel'e.ach
SOlllt.ifJll
SolutlOJl .. H.pplied:
SolutIOn.
npplie,l.

----1---- - - - - - - - - - PCI' cent.

llwt.

Pel' cent.

nwt.

1

-25

1'05

1

'12

1'05

:2

'07

'60

2

'07

'66

:2

'04

'50

2

·O'}

'50

From a number of such experiments the value
of sands in No. :2 vat after treatment with strong
solution was identi·ca.l with that in No: 1, but
after the application. of medium solution No. :2
was consistently higher in value while the final
residue in every instance was the same as in No.1.
The foregoing is quite in accordance with Mr.
White's statement as to the efficiency of a 10 per
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cent. solution, but I do not believe that a -05 per
cent. is rapid enough in this action. All access
:ible gold will. be dissolved, but not in time to'
permit of sufficient washing. I' think; rather, he
strikes the key note of safe cYlLllide economy
when he points out that the proportion of strong
cyanide solution to oands need not exceed 20 per
cent. I believe 40 per cent. of strong solution to
1 of sands is not an uncommon practice. In' the
latter case the excess of strong solution over that
used for one saturation becomes merely a wash,
and a very heavy proportion of this cyanide is
lost in the extractor boxes.
I think Mr. White did us a good turn at an
opportune time in. emphasising the importance of
thoroughly aerating the sands, as, with increased
tonnage due to tube milling, this important factor
is often sacrificed with the hope of passing a
larger tonnage of solution through the sands.
However, we have not secured lower residues.
through permitting charges to stand dry, than by
draining dry ,dter each satur:ttion. The only
explanation that occurs to me for this is that the
draining dry ali"ords the required time. A glance·
at Mr. White's diagrams shows clearly the amount
of sands that' are exposed to air at any time during
the leaching. Add to such time ab<lut two hours,
which is requil'ed for solution to pass from under
the filtcr, and I believe further time IS riot
required,
B.eferring again to the check treatments on
sands chargcs I can say that I havc found them a
perfect antidote for self-satisfaction.
In conclusion, I should like to thank Mr. White·
for an excellent and carefully preparcd paper. ·We·
are all b.ttter for its perusal. Such a paper dealing with our every day work, conditions and
results, cannot b~lt tend towards higher all round
efticiency.
.

Mr. J as. Lea; In offering a few remarks on·
Mr. White's paper on " Last Drainings," I would
like to say that I have had no experience of
results, as high as the lowest of those quoted by
him, either before or since tube mills came into·
operation.
If the last drainings off a vat are 'of a higher
valne in gold than what it would cost to handle·
that solution, i.e:, to pump, precipitate, etc.,'
then, undoubtedly a quaritity of solubJe gold IS·
being discharged to the dump which is available,
and profitable to recover, and ulJless recovered
becomes a loss to the particular gold mining
company concerned. As Mr. White remarks, it is
a difficult matter to say at what ]loin~ precipitation ceases' to become profitable, and this will
assuredly vary on different plants.
_~fter going ver~ carefully in~o .the. matter and
takmg the cost of power, preCIpItatIOn, labour"
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The accompanying diagram illustrates leaching
and last draining values, a~d covers a period of
seven months, commencing October, 1906, and
are averages of a considerable number of vats.
As will be seen on the diagram, there is a very
close relation between thp, cyanide stren'gth and
gold value in. the solutions, the gold coming
'down slightly in advance of the cyanide. Most
of the gold is recovered by the second day, and
on the third, the values are as low as '15 dwt.;
not in any way corresponding with :Jlr. White's
experience.
.
Other points to be noticed are, that the
highest -';-alues the solution attain is ill the middle
of the second leaching, and that the bst drains,
sampled when the leaching has died down to a
trickle, are not excessively higher than the solution values taken half way through the leachings,
and I am at,a loss to account fo: the difficulty of

etc., and the tonnage solution precipitated into
consideration, I think Mr. White's estimate of
:08 dwt. is a decidedly liberal one. A solution.
carrying '04 dwt. would more than pay for
precipitation, etc., at any rate, on a large plant
where large quantities of solution are handled.
Accepting, therefore, '04 dwt. as being the
lowest value at which solution would pay for
precipitation, it behoves us to recover as much
solution as possible at, or over this value, providing, of course, that· the gold is derived from
the sand and is not the result of bad precipitation.
To obtain lo~v last draining values, it is necessary .
that the precipitation should be good, otherwise,
gold is being returned to thev:ats which should
have been left in the boxes. However, I pre.sume there to be no difficulty in maintaining the
Bumps·at traces, or it should be the exception to
.have them as high as '04 dwt.
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some .of our members in being troubled with saturation, with exactly. the same results as the
high values when . samples are taken at the vats that have 'been saturated immediately they
have gone dry.
trickle.
.
As will be seen, we get rather more than two
After the sixth leaching dry, the charges are
transferred to the second treatment vats and the of solution to one of slmd, and in all leach dry
value of transfer and second, treat~lent is nine times in an average time' 'of treatment of
immediately appitrent in the solution values by just under eight days ..
the rise from '11 dwt. to double that value.
The President: I would certainly like to
There are two reasons to advance for the rapid
.solution and disp1acement of.the gol<;l. Firstly, congmtulate ~Ir. White on having drawn some
the rate of leaching is very fast in the first treat- new contributors. I notice all old friend here
ment vats, 85 tons of solution being leached in this evening who has been absent for'a long time
six hours, and Recondly, the sand is finely but who used to. contribute very often.
divided by tube niilling, the average grading of
Mr. A. McNaughtan: I tl;ink I n~ay now
the sand residues for the period corresponding to
the diagram was 7'07 per cent. + '01 aperture. promise to come a little more frequently. "With
But if fine grinding influences results, and I am regard to this paper it seems that some cyanide
·certain it does, .then some plants must show managers on these fields do not know what
infinitely better results than these, as many the other cyanide managers are doing. Before
·cyanide lnanagers claim a much smaller percentage we treat the kind of stuff we try to treat on
the French Rand-if you cannot get quality
Df +'01 grade than the above.
The vats contain 360 tons of sand, and the you get quantity - I used to consider 1 had
method of treatment is to saturate with a strong done we1l if I dried my charges twice, and this
.solution '12 per cent. KCN and leach dry, saturate nine times charge drying capacity apIJears to
'with weak solution and leach dry, and so on me something oyerwllelming. I used to go in for
pretty heavy preliminary washes, but I found
throughout treatment.
_
. All solutil)ns are precipitated with the excep- there was no necessity for heavy or even light
tion of the last saturation, which is made with preliminary washes. .My experience 11as been
precipitated ~lime solution and is run into a that as soon as it is dry it is I:!ot necessary to
.separate sum I),,' .This last solution, although not hep it standing over half an hour. I should like
rich enough in gold to precipitate, being only to know how it is possible' that these charges can'
'03 dwt., is considerably' strengthened in cyanide be drained nine times 1
.and is utilised to maintain the strength of the
·cyanide solution for the first wash in the slimes
plant. By so doing,the cyanide consumption on THE SCREEN ASSAY ON THE MEYER
the slime plant is only '05 lb. per ton treated.
AND CHARLTON G.' M. UNDER "THE
The system of treatment of applying strong
NEW METALLURGY."
.solution direct to current sands, without any·
preliminary wash, has been in operation on the
(Read at .Lll(1.1"Ch Jlfeeting, 1907.)
plant with which I am concerned as long as I
have been acquainted with it, and I have found
By CHRIS. TOO~IBS (Associate).
it so successful that I have continued to use it.
On reference to the books I find that the method
DISCUSSION.
was introduced so far. back as August, 1904, by
:Mr. Walford Dowling, the then cyanide
Mr. J. Acheson Jones: It is not my intention·to criticise :M.r. Toombs' paper, but merely
:manager.
.M:r. White's experience goes to show that' to give a gl)ld statement for a twv months' run
. standing dry is an excellent thing for dissolving with the system.
.
On January 31st last, a complete clean up at
gold in sands, I have no doubt that it would
ipaterially assist on a plant where promiscuous the cyanide works was made, and the boxes
leaching. and "pumping -is followed; but it staned with- hew zinc... At the".same. time all·
certainly does not make any difference where the solution in the plant was measured, sampled and
method of treatment I have sketched above is assayed. Identical operativlls were carried out on
applied. This may be accounted for by the fact .March 30th, The amounts of "Sand" and "Slime"
that the vats are alternately saturated and dry under treatment on the two dates were the same,
throughout treatment.
I have made several and the values of the rock crushed during each
·experiments upon this point and have recently week preceding the respective dates were almost
had #n opportunity of allowing the vats to stand identical, so there was not much. room left for a
·dry for as much as six hours between each . variati()ll of gold in.plant.
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cent. Now, the above discrepancies relate to water-'
crushing periods and demonstrate the possibility
of error in the ordinary water-crushed sample,
and I am sure there are many here who will
admit that the Meyer and Charlton had not the
monopoly of such inconsistencies.
I notice that Mr. White credits "Messrs. Denny
with claiming, f.or the Denny plants, superior
accuracy in the estimation of "ore to mill" values.
Messrs. Denny distinctly disavowed any insigtence
on the perfection of the method adopted by them.
Total gold accounted for
11,935'60 "
What they said, while traversing the' comparaTotal gold unaccounted for
96'80 "
tive merits of belt discharge, bin shoot and screen
samples on a Denny plant, was, that the screen',
Total
12,031'40 "
sample seemed to possess more elements of certainty
than any other met,hod known tn them; ~eaning
Theoretical extraction
94'64 per cent.
by other methods, belt samples, bin s:lmples, etc.
Actual recovery...
93'52
"
'l'hey evidently had a very open mind upon the
Gold in bye-products, etc.
'33"
suhject for they specially invited criticism upon
Gold in residues...
. 5'3;1
"
that point.
'SO
"
Gqld unaccounted for
The adoption of the systein was decided upon'
1 think it will be granted that to account for
only after exham,tive tests had been made in the
the gold within '8 per cent. is extremely close.
endeavour to find a better system, or one equally
Before" The New :Metallurgy" carne in, on
good but easier to work.
the same mine for the year 1904, the "gold
With regard to the so-called" new method" of
accounted for," that is, recovered from mill and
screen value determination, as practised at the
. cyanide, left in residues, and io slime stored
Meypr and Charlton, at. the New Goch, 18
shewed a plus of 5 'per cent., and for 10 mooth~'
months ago, there was trouble with the "old
,in 1905, shewed a minus of 4 per cent., ilod
method" and the" new method" was tried'; but,
. there is n.o doubt that considerable discrepancie~
as .Mr. Chrrpman has pointed out, there was more
do occur III many plants on the Rand, not runtrouble -\vith the "new. method," so it was
ning with cyanide snlution throughout.
dropped. Even berore -that, the" Hew method'"
It is interesting to note that for the tw'o
was tried 00 anotber mine for the purpose of,
mOlitbs mentioned above, the .gold contents of the
a~certaining tbe undissolved gold value in slime
rock sent to the mill, calculated from the stope
assays. and the tonnage measurements was . pulp residnes, but since the assayer, after deduct·
104 oz. less than that called for by the screen . ing the" dried in" solution value from the dried
pulp value, used to occasionally return the Ulldisass·!ty.
solved gold value as anything from zero down to
From these figures it would certainly seem
0'1 dwt_ less than nothing, the method ,vas
that the met~od of determining the screen a,say
shelved there. I do not make the above statevalue as carned out at the Meyer and Charlton
gives a result as close to the true value as the :mentsin disparagement of the method, but. to
emphasise my congmtuhtions to Mr. Toombs
system in vogue with the ordinary water process.
on having succeeded where others had failed.
Mr. George E. . Wisdom : Ever since the
The scheme is a good one,' and its principle is
Messrs. Denny introduced the principle of crushcorrect. It does not matter how much gold· is'
ing ore. in cyan~d~ solution, the method adol)ted by .clissolved in the tub, the remainder of -the tub'
them III obtallllllg the 'screen value has been solution being dried into the ore sample, it is
subjected to much private criticism of a more or
immaterial whether the gold is in solution or still
less hostile nature. That this ~hould be so, is nnt
in its matrix.
.
surprising when it is considered that the departure
While many points of interest in relation to
from local practice is so radical. At the same time
Mr. Toomhs paper have been well and compre·
the critics seem to look for niceties in the results
hensively dealt with, there is one factor that has i
from this .li10de of ascertaining the screen assay
scarcely been ·touched upon and that is' the
value, whICh they do not lnok for and certainly do pel"'O,nal fact01·. The average millman, used to'
not obh1in in the ordinary screen assay of watertaking ordinary screen samples, does not care to'
crushed pulp. The Meyer and Charlton, on the
have his .-Iuties encroached upon by what seems
screen assay for 1904, showed a pl'ns recovery of 4 to be an irksome ·refinement of sampling, which'
per cent.; while in 19')5, up to the time of the new
demands more time, and, if carried out properly,
plant starting, it showed a ?nh~'us recovery of 5 per requires much more care in handling.
.
:FEBRUARY AND MARCH, 1907.
Tons Milled
24,800
. 12,031'4
Gold contents by assay
Average Screen assay
9'702 dwt.
Gold produced '"
11,251'00 oz.
Gold in residues ..
644'60 "
Gold in mill residues, cyanide byeproducts and·increase of solution
value
... 40'00 "

oz.
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In the old way, a little overflow, or a little loss
of water,. lIleant practically nothing, but when
milling with KCN solution, and when the system of
sampling under discussion is practised, the
slightest alteration of proportions is fatal. I am
well aware that this mode of sampling has no
charm for some, and, when that is so, you cannot
expect the best results. To give a slight instance
of' what the personal factor may be responsible
for, I may say that I have known the samples to
have been taken from below the amalgamated lip
plates. I suppose it was easiel' to take it so, but
the results were wonderful.
, At the Meyer and Charlton the samples have,
to my knowledge, been taken from the start in a
conscientious and painstaking manner, the operators
in charge taking a close an\i Ii vely interest in the
work. The outcome of this is, and always has
been, concordant results. At the Goch, crushing
with cyanide solution has been discontinued, and
the plant has been convei-ted into a water
plalit, and tb is, because the theoretical and actual
extractions would not agree, or, in otber words,
because the screen assay was false and erratic.
I have 'nohesitation in saying that the difference
in results between the Meyer and Charlton and
the Goch, are due to the personal factor, for the
plants are identical in principle. Yet, in one,
circulating cyanide solution .is a pronounced
suqceEs, whilst in the other it is abomination,
necessitating a partial remodelling of the plant,
which will assuredly bring in its train higher
slime treatment cO'sts and higher slime residues. _
The above method of grappling with a difliculty
is, I hope, unique. It would be just as reasonable to remodel the !ioor .of this room, should the
legs of tbe cbairs hajJpen to be of unequal length.
The rejection of cyanide solution crushing at
the Goch, has given )fr. Toombs' paper an
increased interest, for it bas lifted the theme from
a theoretical and scientific spbere to one in which
the economics of a jJroctss are involved.
Investigations made at the ]\feyer and Charlton
and the Goch showed that any rock samples,
taken between the conveyor belts' and the mortar
boxes,. were quite unreliable.
Mr. Chapman has submitted some results of a
series of assays made by him which average
Bin.
(iwt.

. Shoot.
dwt.

averages would have been seen to be
Bin.
dwt.

Shoot.
dwt.

Screen.
(/wt.

10'15
8'40
6'96
This throws a totally different aspect Oll the
caBe and while completely dissipating the
" curious" coincid'ence of the screen and shoot
and the "old" and "new" values ,hav.ing a.
similar difference between them, it justifies the
rejection of the shoot value~.
The above figures were obtained at the Goch, in:
Jan mlry, I ~J06, and if !\fr. Chapman's contention"
that the shoot value was more correct than the
screen, had been accepted, and the gold called for
on that basis, then the cyanide works at the·
Goch. which, for that month, did not yield quite
what was called for, would have been called on.
for over 1,200 oz. fine gold which was not there.
That Messrs. Denny did the right thing' in
finally selecting the screen value as against any
rock values seems to me incontestable.
I ventnre to assert that at present the Meyer'
and C?arlton is getting a much mQre consistent
and correct value from its screen a;.say than ever·
it did, notwithstanding the much debated method
by which· it is obtained, and I will go further
and say that their screen assay results are·
as good as any, and better than many,
on the water-crushing plants on the Rand.
The recovery, I believe, is now a steady 1 per
cent. minus.
Taking into consideration' the
inevitable metallurgical loss, this practical result
is as near the absolutely correct as can be desired.
I again congratulate Mr. Toombs in having soma:terially helped to achieve this, regardless of the
fact that he, in all modesty, says his results were
({ orily very approximate."

~creen.

dwt.

10'5
7'3
7'0
and when he points out that the difference
between the shoot and screen averages is exactly
the difference between the "old" and the more
correct" new" method of screen aSEay, he makes
out a strong case for the acceptance of the shoot
,value as being quite a correct and~nfinitely easier
to get at than the screen value j but, had Mr.
Chapman jJublished the complete series the
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Mr. W. S. Sharwood:
When I was.
assaying on the Goch there existed practically
the same trouble with the screen assays as Mr.
Toombs describes, and a difference of 2 dwt.
between two assflys made from the ~ame sample
was by no means an unCOlllmon occurrence.
This was an extremely unsatisfactory state of
affairs, and called for immediate investigatIOn,
but owing to a big rush of other work little time
could be spared for 'experimenting, a~d the
matter had ultimately to' be dropped altogether.
The result~ obtained, however, are not without,
some interest, and may be of use to others.
similarly situated. In all assays made every
care was taken to wash down the slag thoroughly before' pouring the charge in order to
bring down any float gold j two additions of"
wflshing flux being given,. at short intervals,
after fusion was completed.
After trying every conceivable means to get
the four assays made from . .the same sample to,
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agree, without any success wlJatever, it was concluded that the trouble lay, not with the assaying,
but in something that occurred either whe n
weighing up the charges or before. Inasmuch
·as all screen samples were crushed to pass
-through a 120 mesh _screen, and the mine
--samples, which were only crushed to a 60 mesh
_ gave po trouble whatever' in assaying, the theory
-of coarse gold being the cause of the trouble
'could not be enterl:ained. This then left three
factors as, a probable explanation : (1) The presence of finely divided magnetic
metallic iron.
'
,(2) Moisture, owing to the presence of a large
percentage of slime.
(3) Chemical crystals, possibly consisting of
cyanide, zinc, gold, mercury, etc.
The evidence in favour of the trouble being
'caused to some extent by magnetism is chiefly
that on some other mines,. where water only is
used for crushing in the mill, such differences in
'the screen assays are also encountered.
It.
is, of course, obvious that if the iron in the
sample is magnetic, the more the ore is' rolled
and mixed on the paper, the more such particles
will be drawn t9gether and ·tend to form little
patches of iron throughout the sample, and when
the charges are being weighed up for assaying the
weight of ore actually taken will depend on how
much iron has ,been inCluded, which can easily
vary within wide'limits with each weighing up.
,The possibility of moisture accounting for
,some of the discrepancies is deducible from the
well-known fact that Rlimeo after bei ng completely
-dried, soon absorb sufficient moisture from the
:air to .enable the particles to adhere together in
little clusters, and in the case of a screen sample
the finer it is crushed the more chance there is of
this taking place.
That chemical crystals may possibly influence
the result is suggested hy the fact, that when a
screen sample, which has been crushed in cyanide
,sl)l.ution, is put on to. dry, the moisture soon
reaches the boiling point, and any gold present is
then being practic<\lly boiled in a solution of a
{!onstantly increasing strength of KCN, until
all the moistUl'e evaporates and the cyanide, etc.,
crystallises' out. If the .sample has been allo\ved
to remain undisturbed during drying, the surface
of the ore is seen to be covered with a layer of
such crystals which undoubtedly carry high
values in gold.
To prove if the first supposition was correct,
a small electro-magnetic separator was rigged up,
with a view to removing all metallic iron from
the samples. This, however, was a failure, as
though all the iron could be removed from the
sample, on placing such iron-under the microscope
it was found that slimes and some gold was
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adhering to the iron, thus completely spoiling the
sample for purposes of assaying. As no mf,1ans
could be fO\lnd to effect an efficient .separation,
this course of procedure had to be abandoned,
and something else tried. It is \vellknown
that magnetised steel loses its magiwtism
on being raised to a red heat, and that the
strength' of its magnetic field is considerably
reduced even if the metal is simply immersed
in boiling water, -the magnetic field <\gain
increasing on the metal being. allowed to cool.
After such heating and cooling, however, the
magnetic field is always weaker than before, and
it can be brought to a very lo\v limit by effectively
annealing the metal.
A screen sample was consequently placed in
an ordinary tinned iron baking dish and strongly
heated up on the furnace top.
It was then
quickly turned into a bmss wire sieve, and shaken
through on to a large she! t of glazed wrapping
paper, care being taken that the ore was spread
as evenly as posslble over the paper, and was in
no place more than one -~ in. in depth. No
rolling, mixing, or any movement whatever was
given the ore after it passed out of the sieve, but
while it was still hot small dips were taken, with
a zinc spatula, and the uSclal four :J A. T.
charges weighed up for assaying. 'fhe results of
these assays showed that three of the charges ,vere
practically the same, while the fourth 'YaS 0'5 dwt.
high. This method of treating the daily screen
samples was conseCluently adopted for the next
few days, and it was found thltt instead of the
usual differences of anything up to 2 dwt., the
results from the four assays were seldom more than
~ dwt. out.
To guard against any changes in
the composition of the samples themselves from
day to day, the old method of rolling cold on
paper was reverted to every now and then, but
on these occasions the bigger differences 3,[ ways
appeared again.
It was very noticeable that 'when the screen
samples were rolled on paper for mixing, l~ttle
" balls" or " pills" were s!jen to be gathering in
the sample, but when' the. ore was passed hot
through a sieve these" pills", no longer collected.
In order to determine whether heat was an
essential factor in' the case, some sa.mples were
merely passed through a sieve without heating,
and the dips tllen taken with a zinc spatula as
before;. but the results sho\ved that,although the
ass;'I,ys came somewhat closer than when using
the "rolling" method of mixing, they did not
acrree so well as when the ore was well heated
up. The' little "pills" were also slightly in'
evidence again.
Pending an .opportunity for further investiga-.
tiOH, the matter-had then to be passed over for
more pressing work, but although the reduction
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of the differences obtained must be regarded as
a step in .the right direction, the results were. still
most unsatisfactory. Moreover, no clue could be
found as to what was the cause of the trouble,
for it is quite obvious that if heating the sample
demagrietises the metallic iron in the sample, it
may equally stop the slimes collecting in bunches
due to their absorbed moisture, and again may
remove the "stickiness" of any rich chemical
crystals present,
The meeting then closed,

Obituary.
'1'he death is notified with much regret of :Mr,
JOSEPH CROWTHER, The news came to lland in
the issue of the London Nining J01wnal, dated
May 17, in a Reuter's telegram from nome, dated
:May 12, as follows :-" A Leghorn telegram to the'
2'1'iunne says: 'The body arrived here to·day from
Call1])iglia Marittim8. of Mr. JOSEPH CROWTHER,
the engineer manager of the 'Etruscan Mines, a
British company. ilir. CROWTHER, who met his
death through an accident in one of the mines,
was only 29 years of age, aue leaves a wife and
a little daughter. The body will be cremated
here and the ashes conveyed to London. The
mines .were closed to-day as a sign of mourning."
Mr. CnowTHER, who was an A,RS.M. and
A.LM.M" was admitted an Associate in Decell1.ber, 1903,' at which time he was the Instructor
in ~letallurgy at .the South Australian School of
Mines at Adelaide. - Mr. CROWTHER s:lbsequently
resigned his position and left for Glasgow, Scotland,
and only about four months ago left that town to
take up the position, of General Manager to the
Etruscan Copper Estates, Ltd. The sympathy
of the Society is with his wife and daughter in
their sad bereavement.

Contributions and Correspondence.
THE EFFECT OE~ COMMON SALT ON
THE ANKYLOSTOMA P AHASITE.
Dr. Tirelli, chemist of th~ Sulphur Bolines Co.
'of Trezza, Albany, Italy, has recently published
the results of certain investigations into the
incidence of ankylostomiasis in the sulphur mines
of Romagna and the Marche. Certain I)f these
mines are absolutely free from this parasite, while
others, ill spite of the greatest precautions of the
management and close medical supervision, are
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seriously infected. In order to arrive at an
explanation of this, analyses of the mine waterhave been carried out by Dr._ Tirelli, which go to
show that the only possible explanation of ·theimmunity in certain mines is the high percentage
of' sodium chloride contained in the mine water.
It was found _that the water in the mines free·
from the parasite contained from 2'67 to 19 per
cent. of NaCI, as against 0'009 to 0'59 per cent.
in those that were infected. The management.
of the infected mines, in consequence of this, have.
dc"ided to sprinkle the mines with a solution of
salt to destroy the parasite. They hope, in view
of the. great importance' of the experiment, to·
induce the Italian Government to deliver salt for
the purpose free of charge, e~peciltlly as all the
Sicilian sulphur mines arc similarly infected.
Dr. Tirelli suggests also the use of salt for the
curative treatl'nent of the disease, certain of his
experiments in this direction having given veryencouraging results.
(Rev. d'~giene e s(6l16te, vol. xvii.i.)
AUG. PRISTER.
Trieste, .
ll1ay, 1907.

Notices and Abstracts of Articles and!
Papers.
CHE~nSTRy.

EXPERUIE:->TS

In a recent
issue of the Comptes nndus, V. H euri describes some,
observations made on the congllliLtion of the latex of
indiarubbeT an,l on the elastic properties of pure
imliarubbcr. Thc latex of Hcuct·}j1·asilicnsi8 was.
carefully dialysed in collodion ban's uutil freed from
dissolve(l crystalloids. This pTo~ess greatly dimin·
ishes the electrical condnctivity of the latex, and
when this ltuid was placed in an clcctrir field the
glohules of indinrnbber gnthere,l roulld the anode,
whilst the liquid rOHn<l the cathotle became 'Inite
clear. The latcx' is therefore a negative colloid and
it is coagulated most readily by acids or by the salts.
of bi· and tri·valent metals. The st\'llcture of the
.coagululH varies with the nature and the concentration of the coagulant employed, A feeble coa"ulant
produces It ltocky or pulyerulent precipitate, whereas
a powerful coagnlant gives rise to an elastic coagulum
luwing'a reticular structure, The-elastic properties_
oi val'iou~ coagula obtained frOlll the same latex by
the use of different coagulants vary very considerably.
The best tensile stTength was obtain cd from samples
coagulated with mineral acids lLml'salts, less favonr·
able results being given hy the coaguh1 forllled eitherby weak organic acids, such as acetic acid, or by heat
alone,
Tlte elasticity of the diif'erent sampleA
appeared to depend on the iineness of the reticnlatell
stl'l1cture of the coagulum, and this in tUl'll' varies.
with the nature of the coagulnting agent. These
observations have an important bearing ou the canse
of the variation of the ph:vsical properties of india·
rubber frequently. noticed in different samples of
similar origin." - Times Enginc61'ing. Supplement,
May 1, H)07. (J. A, -W,)
,
ON INDIARUBBER,-"
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THE ASSAY OF SrLYER "BULLION. - "A modification of VoJharil's method used for prelimiunry
· bullion assays at t1ie'lledjang Lebong mine, Sumatra.
,'I'he principal stfLndald solution was nitrate of sil ver
.11lade by dissolving 2'5 gr. pure silver foil in dilute
nitric achl, heating to expel nitrous fumes and dilnting to 1 litre. A solution of potassium or ammonium
thiocyanate was prepared and ad.i nstecl to correspond
-exactly with ,this silver niLmte. solution.
This
particular strength of silver nitn,te 3.ud thiocyanate
.,g3.ve a convenient volnme, nalllely, about 30 C.c. of
thiocyanate use!l, in titrating the solution from 0'1
gm. of bnllion. The latter amount was weighed out,
riissolved in about 50 c.C. of nitric acid (25 per cent.
by "01.), the liquid, after boiling well, decanted into
a somewhat large flask anll the resioue boiled agnin
with stronger llcid'(i5 per eent. by vol.). The residue
· was washed, dried, ignited and weighed as gold.
The solution was cooled unller the tap, lllixpd with
,about 5 c.c. of a ferrie indicata" made by oxicliBing a
fairly strong ferrous sulphate ~olution, and a
·.measUl'!'d excess of the thiocyanate added with
'thorougll lLgitRtion.
The red colour was, then
removed by the careful additior!, drop by drop, ofthe
standard silver nitrate 'solution. 'I'he end \Joint
was fairly sharp, it being possible 10 estimate with
CRre to a.bout 0'05 c.c., corresponiling to 1'25 parts of
silver per 1,000. When it was songht to incre~ise
.the accmacy ),y using a weaker silver nitmte
solution fol' titrating back, or It weaker thiocyanate
,solution for restoring the colclll', it was found thnt
the exact finishing point was too inoelinite to be of
Increasing the amount of
· any practical vnlue.
',bullion was inconvenient, owing to the bulk of the
'precipitate, but sometimes 0'5 gm. of bullion was
treated as described lLbm'e, sligh tly increasing the
amollnt of acid. After adding the excess of thio'cyanate the flask W'LS well agitRteri Rlld aHowed to
stRnd until the precipitate hail thoroughly settled.
It was then decanted and washed once or twice by
agitation and .settling, no filter being used. . The
liquid poured otr was then titrated back with silver
nitrate and Lhe :wcuracy could thus be increased to
0'25 part silver pel' 1,OUO. The method was never
relied ou as fimi.l, but as a useful indicRtion as a
preliminary to the lire assay, the results being
generally somewhat lower than the latter; ('opper,
lead, zinc alltl selenium in ordinary amouuts did not
interfere."-J. CLENNELL, B1tlletin LM.M .. London,
Feb. 14. - Electro-chemical and l'rfetall-uTgical
11),dnstry, April, 1907, p. 147. (W. A. C.)
ANALYSIS OF INDUSTRIAL ZINC.-" For complete
aJllRlysis of industrial zinc, says Ingenicria lp. 351,
1906), an Erlenmeyer flask is utilised, 750 cub. cm.
in capacity, fitted with a stopper through which a
'safety tube and a disengagement tube run. The
latter is connected with another flask, 90 to 100
· cub. em. in ClLpl1city, communicnting with the
.atmosphere. Into the first fhsk 100 gm. of metal
and 200 of water are introduced, and into the
second 10 cub. cm. of 11 solution coutaining i gm. of
bromine and 7 gr. of caustic soda per litre. Concen·
trated HzSO, is gmdnally poured into the first
vessel,'and when the zinc is dissolved the liquid is
filtered washing the spongy residue left on the
filter to' elimination of acid.
The irou in the
filtered, liqllid and wash water is determined by
potassium permanganate.
Lead.-'l'he spongy residue is attacked by RNO",
and the lead dissolved. If it ICRves an insoluble
residue composed of tin or antimony in form of
,oxides, all is again mixed with 12 cnb. Clll.
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of :30 per cent. HzSO .. ami filtered. Evaporation
is continuel! until there are white fumes. '''hen
cool-; ·the sulphate of lelLd is filtered, and work COn.
tinue!l as lIsual.
.
Antimony.-The sulphuric F;olution is treated with
slllpituretted hydrogen, and the preeipitate digp.stell
cold for:24 hours in a solution of sodiulIl sulphide.
After filtration, the antimony sulphide is precipit,tted
with R:?SO.. This is deposited aud /iltered, then
WlLShhl, 3.1ll1 the :mlphitle dissolve(l in concentrated
HCI, boiling to expel H 2 S. To the solution is addell
15 to 20 cub. cm. of di1uted BCI, and the antiJllony
is titrated, at hoiling point, by potassiulII br'lmate,
with indigo as indicator of the final reaction.
Bismuth and Cnppe)'.~The residne insoluble in
sodium slIll)hide is treated with NH" and carbonate
of ammonia to estimate the bis,nmth and copper, R5
usual.
The bisllluth is sellamted in form of
carbonate and we,ighed as oxide.
The liltered
solution mixed with cy~1nide of potassiulll is treated
with ReS to precipitate the cadmium, if there is an~',
and after filtration the copper is precipitated I)y
reacidulatioll with H 2SO •.
Arsenic is determined in the brolllo-sodic'solntioll
in the smaller t\u.sk.-Annalcs de C1~imie Analyli.
que.-lhe lIJinin.'J Journal (LOlldOlI), April 20, 190i,
p. 544. (W. A. C.)
.
.
ASSAYING MERCURY ORE.-" Mix the ore in ~L
crucible with 10 gill. of iron filing\;, tluough 6U mesh,
and cover with 5 gm. of iron filings thrOl,lgh 30 mesh.
Set tile crncible in ~L hole in a tin phLte or aBbestos
board in such a WA.y that the bottom of .the erucible
may be heated by the Jiame, while the top remains
cool. Cover the. crucible with two pieces of clean
silver foil which ha,'e been weighed, and which are
ot unequal size, the upper pieee being the larger. Set
on top of the silver covers a copper or lIletal vessel
through which cold water llJay be passed in urder to
keep the plRtes cool. Heat for 20 minutes, '111owing
only the .bottom of the crueibJe to become ret! hot.
Cool the crucible, dry and weigh the' cover". If
tarry ~ubstallces appear on the foil, they lIlay he
rinsed off with alcohol before drying. The alllount
of ore to be taken for assay depends upon its richness.
For less than 1 per cent. of lllercury use 2 gm ..
between 1 and '2 per cent. mercury, use 1 gill., and
so on." - HOLLOW A Y. - En.qineCl·ing and lIfining
Journal (from Analyst), April 13, 1907, p. 712.
(A. McA. J.)
THE MEANING OF "CURREXT DENSITY." --" The
meaning of the words' current density' is not ~11 ways
well uuderstood and the use of the expression gives
rise to no little confusion. Current density plays an
important p~ut in electro·chemistry, bec'1use, by
varying it, the physical and chemical properties of
the suostance set free by the decomposition of the
electrolyte may be modilied.
With a small ClllTent density the deposits are
nearly always thick, very adherent and of crystalline
form, while with a greater density the snbstances
aTe ordinl1rily precipitated in the form of 11 powder
l1no adhere bnt feehly to the cathode. Substances
which are easily. oxitlised are deposited on the eat·
llOtle in the oxidised stfLte \vhen the current density
is small, and in the metallic stltte when it is huge.
Ordinarily' current dcnsity' is understood to mean
the qHotient of the intensity lli,ided .by the mrface
which the current traverses; or, in other words, the
number of anlperes lmssing })er unit of S\lril1e'; of
electrode. The unit of surface adopted in electro.
chemistry is genel'ally the squfLre decimeter; there
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is, however, a certain confusion as to the dimensions
"of the surfllce to which this unit is to be applied.
Chemist~ should nnite on ,terms convenient as a
means of defining the density of the clll'l'ent. 'There
,are two factorH, one of which, the intensity or
. ,strength or cnrrent, is to be measured, ami the other,
·the surface, shonl,l have a comlllon unit. How sliall'
this last factor, the surface, be defined? Should it
be applied to one cathode alone, to one anode alone,
·01' to both electrodes together? Shonld it refer to
· one face of the electrode or to both faces ?"-D.
· TOMMAsI.-Engineering and Mining Journal, April
"6, 1907, p. 652. (K. L. G.)
CALCULATION OF CALORIFIC POWEn OF FUELS.-

'." Coal.--":Gontal has given a reasonable solntion of
·the 'very interesting qllestion of calcnlatin" the
· caloritic power of It coal directly frow its proximate
.aualysis, tixed. carbon, volatile matter, water, ash.,
The percelltfLge of volatile matter is to be recalculated
, in per cent. of the weight of fixed caruon plus volatile
matter (pure fnel), and then the caloritic power
"calcnlated by giviI)g the lixed carhon present in the
, fuel Ii calOJ'ilic .power of 8,200, and the volatile matter
present a calorific -power which v.aries with the
,calculated per cent. of volatile matter in the pure
fuel, as follo,,'s :-(Multiply tignre given by 100.)
Per cent. vola·
6
tile matter
5
7 8 9 10 11 12 13
· Calorific power
( 7100)
... 145 147 139 136 133 130 127 '124 122
Per cent. vola·
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21
tile matter
··Calorific power
(.;-100)
... 120 117 115 113 112 110 109 108 107
Per cent. vola· ..
tile matter
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31
·Calorific power .
(-+- 100)
... 105 104 103 102 101 100 99 98 97
Per cent. vola·
t,ile m'atter
32 33 34 35 36 37' 38 39 40
-Calorific po\yer
97 96 95 94 91 88 85 82 80
( .;-100)
'Example: A coiJ,1 contained 86'70 per cent. fixed
.narbon, and 10'05 per cent. volatile combustible
lllatter (besides 1'45 per cent. ash and 1'80 per cent.
H 20) ...It contained, therefore, 96'75 per cent. of
pure fuel, of which )0·05.;-96·75",0·104,dO·4 per
.cent. is volatile·matter.
The caloritic power of the volatile matter corres·
'ponding to 10'4 per ce.nt .. in the coal is thereforefrolll
the table 129 x 100",12,900 calories. The caloritic
:power of the coal is therefore , Cltt.
Carbon
0'S6iOx 8,200= 7,110
Volatile lllatter 0'1005 x 12,900= 1,296

Sum= 8,406
Direct experiment.
8,404
It i~ 'stated that the calculation is within 1 per
·cent, of the values obtained calorimetrically. It
,sllOuld be noted ·that these values nre the higher
ones, for coal hurned to vapour of w,Lter condensed,
,and that a correction of 50 to 350 calories would be
needed to j:!;et the lower or practical calorific power."
-GOUTAL, Journal fiir Gasbeleucltt7tnq, '1905. yol.
48, p. 1007. - Electro·clwrnieal and 1I1etallu1'gical
Industrlf, April, 190i, p. 145. (J. A. W.)
Non;.-l'his formula fails to satisfy the class of coal so far
,obtained in the 'fransvaal. (A. "leA. J.)
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~'UJlE MILL J.INING. "-The question'of tulle mill

Immg has been repeatedly tonched upon in these
cDh~llIns, as it is of considerable import'tllee. Hecords
of hie luwe been gi\'en from various sources nnd the
best practice is .gradually being evoh·eu. 'Another
reeor(\ of experi.ments carried 'on with variolls linings
at the stamp IIIIII of the Slandard Consolidated Co.
at.J~odie, Ca} ..' is given by 1lr. W. W. Bmdley il~
~hntn.q and Scwntipc Pl'ebS, Jan. 5, 1907. The tail·
mg flow from the mill passes through classilier;-; and
the tnbe mill reg'rinds the nnderflow from the latter
and it is ~lso fed wit}l dry t Lilings from the old slim~
ponds. 'lhe tube !lllll.of the Allls·Chalmers type is
about 22 ft. long by 5 ft. in diameter. The firRt
lining of the mill wa~ made of specinl steel plates of
about ~O x 12 in. area by 1 in. thick, the base being
made III such a lUanner that the entire linin" was
interlof:king. The plates lasted 4 to 5 lllonth~, but
some of them would weal' unevenly tlll<l occasionally
oue would drop out, \vhich necessitate,l the stoppaae
?f the mill ~~d the .replacemeJit of the loos~ncd plate~.
The next lining tnet was cOlllpo~ed of blocks of pine
Cllt from 4 x. 6 in. timber into 6 in. lengths .. The
hlocks ":ere slightly wedge, shaped in order to allow
for the curvature of the mill, and were set on end.
About 36 hours were reflnired to phLce ,t new set of
these liners, inclildirlg removal of the 01,1 blocks ahd
shovelling the load of pebbles ont and in. A set of
these liners lasted from ten days to two weeks, >Ln,l,
the wooden blocks hnt! the additional disadvILntnae
of producing a soapy lIlixtnre with the alk,Lli~s
pre~"nt in'the cyanide solntion . . And this saponiti·
catIOn. was the canse of exceSSIve foaming III the
butteTles :l;nd on the plu,tes of the mill, as well as in
the tube nnll, the lannders and thc vats of t.he cyanide
plant.. A set of liners made from mOlllltain 11l,thogany
lasted a few days longer and the sapouification was
decreased. After this expcriJ'nents were made with
a quai-tz 1~lIing! \~'hieh.ccinsi"'ted of s~lecte~ pieces of
chalcedolllc velll stuft, from the uuue, which was
very hard and close'grained. The liuinO' I\'<tS care·
fully laid with Porthind cement and all~wetl to ~et
for about ten days. In less than I; honr after stnl'tin a
np the pOllmling of the pebbles -cansed the 1{llill" t~
b,reak. The .nex~ lining experimented with wa~ of
SIlex, but tlus dId not have as loug a life as was
expected on account of the uneven wenr awl t,he
occas.ional dropping out of blocks. The linillg then
,p~t III w~s. ll!1l;<le up of \nonght iron bars, 8 ill.
wHle by 1 111. thICk, cut in 15 amI 7 ft. lengths. The
length of 15 ft. was the longest, that could he Imndled
through the lIullllwle of the Lube mill. The bars
were pu~ in alternating in ?rder to break the joints
le!lgthwlse of the tube nnll, and were bolte,l with
countersunk bolts passinO' through the shell. The
liners were all ,lrilled to the same measurements for
the bolt·hole, and when the tirst set was put in
holes were drilled in ~h~ tube mill shell to correspond:
so that no further dnlhng of the shell was required
f~)f 'LIly subsequent sets, The experience with these
hners has been very satisfaetor)', as thev "'ive It life
of between three anti four lUonths, and ,rre easy to
change. The entire operation of shovelling in the
load of pebbles, unlJOlting the old and noltin" ill the
'lIew liners requires only between 20 and 24 hours.
The "'idth of the bars, which is 8 in., ltS menti,}ned
above, is such that they tIo not tit closely to the
cover of the shell, and Oll acconnt of this the pebbles
have ,1 tendency to turn over on themselves illstell,l
of slidiug, and this is an adl'ant-age, as the slilling
• See this Jaw'nat, p. 272,' Feb., J907.
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action wears ont"the lining rapidly: The mill with this
Ne\\:a.r~, N. y., of the percentage of platinllm anli
lining has been grimling from 50 to 75 ton" per day.
o~nllrJ(hum III assny lmttons, since later im·estiga_
The portion of the stamp mill product which reqllire~' tlOns.at Po.rtland \t'Lt! de\:eloped many assays for (Yold
where plalinlllli was suspected.
0
regrinding is principally compo;;ed of a tough, h'Lrd
chalcc,lollic (luartz.-Electrn-rhemieal (l.nd ]Jr ctaUurThen follows the report hy Prof. R. H. Richards.
. on the lll\Jthorls of concentration.
The folio winogieallndustJ'!I, March, 1907, p. 101. (\Y. A. C.)
machines were med ,-Screens, hydJ'llnlic classitier:'
hand jig,. Wiltley table, !,Jnde~ table, Woodbury
IRON A~m STEEL Flw~r BLACK SANDS.-" In this
table, Chnstonsen table, 'vethenll magnet, greased
report the expre~si/Jn 'black sands' is II sed . to
plate, amalgaumted copper plate.
embrace the residual sands left in concentratin o '
:'I1ethods of testing sands are outlined and the
pIncer gnwels. Usually,they denote the heavy
lllnterial~ left in the slnice boxes in placer mining, ' complete tree of It process for examination of black
3ands in commercial work-is given, Tables nre theil
bnt they inclu(~e alw ?oth the bbck sands left by
given of the resnlts of concentration of sands from
the concentnttmg actlOn of waves and the na,tuml
various localities.
conc~ntra~\s~l prodnct~ of str~ftm acti~n.
They
The. horse-power of the different concentratincr
consist Pfmc1paily of illlllerals WIth a speCitic gravity
machines used at the tests in Portlan,l is gh'en, but th~
above 3, and, althongh the expression' heavy sands'
amOimt of sands which each machine is able to treat in
·wonld .be more appropriate, they are, as a rule,
It certain time lLppears not to be statel!.
The cost of
darker III colour than the gravel fronr which they Ilre
concillltmting black sands ou the Pinder' table is
obtained, awl the expression 'black sands' has
estim~ted by MI' ..1. Andrew vVauchope "s 4'2 cent&
become gerrcml.
. The United Stntes Geological Sl1fl'ey WlIS author-, . per ton, and by Capt. J. 'V. Pinrler as 7'4 cents per
tOil. nir. Arthur Goodall's estimate of the cost of
ised. by Congress in 101);'>, to investigate the useful
concellLmtion on 'Woodburyor 'Yilftey tables is 6'6
minerals which are contained in, and' could be won
cents p.er tOil, and ?dr. A. 'V. Park's estimate on
from the black sands.
'Vilft"y table (Oluittilig cost of water), is ;3'9 cent&
In the beginnino- of the irivestiO'at-ion a circular
per tou.
,~
letter was sent to ,{II the placer !llin~rs of tIle United
The. "li~le am\. Smelter Supply Co. luts furnished
States whose acltlresses were .known, SOme 8 000 in
the followlIlg estnllate for a small plant for treatinO'
all, authorising tllelll to send in samples of th~ blllck
black mnds, the first estil~mte being for ordinary
sllllds obt~ine(~ by them, up to 4 lb. for each sample.
gmyel, too coarse for use With· the sand pump, the
The eXltnllnatlOn of these samples, partly in Boston,
second where the sand pump is substituted for an
Mass., and partly in Portland, Ore., showed that the
antolllatic feeder ,-following lllillerals, in the order named, are most
Estim.ate of C(]8t of Plant for Trcatinq Blade Sands.
commonly fOHn.! in these sands :-.MaO'netite "old
One stamlarrl type challenge ore feeder,
ilm~n!t~, gnrnet, zircon, }Iemntite, cliromite, plnti~ulll:
complete...
. . . . . . $80'0()
.
o.sl!,lndUllll, ~ercnry, '~Illalgam, oli\·.ine, ami iron
One
Gin. bllcket· elevator, ZO ft centres
sllI;-ates, pynte, monaZite, copper, clllmLbar,' cassicomplcte,
with
all
necessary
head irons'
tente and c.orundulll. Other lleavy lllinen11s are
foot irons, aIHI east iI'on elevator hoot:
only. exceptIOnally found.
The largest field of
I;ecessary best grade of 'rubber belt,
platlllum; and the most profitable field for commercial
pres~ed steel I:mckets /Lnd bolts
... 111'75
exploitation.' is cOlllprised in Coos,. Jackson, Curry
One revolving trolllmel sCI'een, 24 in. diaanti .Joseplllue COUll ties, Ore., and ·in Del Norte
meter by 6 ft. long, complete, with
Siskiyou, Hum boldt and Trinity Counties, Ca!.
'
sheet iron hou~ing, screen eovered'with
,In an extended stlHlyof concentration methods it
10 mesh, No. 18 steel wire screen ... 117"00.
was found tliat with careful sizing it is possible to
One revolving trollllllel as above, except
separate gold .and platinum from these sands with
covered with :30 mesh, No. 28 steel
cOlllparative ease alld with small expense by nse of
wire screen
. . . . . . 100'00'
concentr~ting machines of the sbakillg-ta.bie class,
One No. ;) latest iillpro\-ed 'Yilftey table
and partml separation of various other minerals can
complete, with midfllillg elevator .. : 450'00
'he made at the sallie time, so as to render available
One 9 h.p .. Stickney gasolene en'gine, comfor the nmrket at a low cost 'monazite, zircon,
. ,plete, ready to run...
...
... 375'00
Ilmenite, chromite, garnet and cas~iterite. It was
For plant using 2 ill. centrifugal saud pnmp in
also found that the m"onetite contained in the black
place of feerler al1l1 elevatOl', deduct price of feeder
sands of th.e Pacific slope constitutes a greater snpply
and el~mtor, or $1!Jl'75, aIHI add the price of:of useful Iron ore than any other available SOllrce
One 2 m. Card aTHI 'Veber centrifugal sand
know!l on the !,acific slope. This ~nag!letite usually
pump, with chilled iron side plates
con tams from D to 10 per cent. of htannllll. 'It was
amI runner
..
...
...
90'00
fonnd that· this tit"niuIU otfered no obstacle to the
Twentyfeet of 2 in. pipe with elbow and 12 in.
l!rodnction of high-grade cast iron in the' electric
.!ong nipl'le for delivCIing material
furnace, and tlmt in ,t modilication of this electric
m to screen
. ..
....
..,
3 '00
furnace this cast iron could even he decarburiserl to a
Shaftit.tg, p~lleys, boxes, collars and belting,
very soft iron of high qnality. Facilities were not at
m elUler of the above estimates
hand for smel ting this iron in an ordinary blast
approxilllately...
...
..:
70'00
fnrnace.'
-Dr.
D.
T. DAY all,l Prof. R. H. RTCHARDS in a
The report gi\'es 'in great detail the preliminary
Report
to
U.S.
Geological
Suney,
1905,-Electrowork of the prcsent investi"ation, inclndinO' liehl
che1l~.ical and J.11..eta1l1trgiCftl Ind1tst·ry, March, 1907,
exltmiuations. Extensive tables are then g~-en of
p. 8D. (J.~.
analyses of more than 800 samples of black sand
recelYed frolll variolls districts in America. 1'hell
BRICK FOR CUPOLA LrNINGs.-"Titere are three
~ollow an~llyse~ of about 80 samples of concentrates
different chLs~es of tire clays, vi7.. : soft clays, shale
from vanous localities in which only the "old and
clays amI ftmt chtys.
The soft alld shale clays
the platinum .were determined, and finally ~Lbout 70
usually run high in silica and ·ftint clays run high 1ft
analyses are gl\'en, iimde l5y :Mtissrs. Baker.& Co., of

' '.J
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aJuminft. Aluminous clays are more refractory
than silicious clays" amI tlICY can be Illade into
tougher and stronger briek, wJlich is more suitable
for usc in Clipola linings.
,
The nse of lligh grade material means a greater
lirst expense for the hrick, but this is Ill<LIly tillles
balanee(1 in operation hy the fact tha,t stoppages for
repairs and loss of ontl;'nt are reduced to illllinimlllll.
The use of moreeXlJCIlSIVe high grade matcri'LI is thus
easily seen to represent all important source of
eeollolllY·
'
Of course, even with high grade mn.terial it is
necess>LrY to ayoid deterioratioll of a, lining dne to
careless operation. Uue of the sources of hLilure is
excessive pressure of blast, causing an illlpillging; or
cllttillg flame-something like that from a bloll'-Vipe
--to play on the brick work
Another re'LSOII is
excc~sh'e slag, or slag of a very sconring natui'c,
which cnts Ollt the lining rapidly.
Slag should he
kept as nentral '1" p(msihlc.
Limestone alld
oyster shells nrc the ,~Ing llIaterinls ill most COlli ilion
use.
It is qnite possihle that the nse of chrome brick
in the lower part of the lining wonld pro\'e all
econolllY in the case of n cupola where tirehrick cnts
out \'ery mpidly. 'Chrollle' hriek will resist allllosL
indetinitely the chelllical action of scom'iug slags,
amI tl~ey are, used in Jiuing cnpolas which burn basic
matenals, snch as dololllite allll lilllestoue, and for
the bottom of soaki ng pit fnl'llaees where the scolll'ing
iron sla" cuts Ollt the tire'clay hride
The best material to bc' nsc(~ for d'1ll bing is a
plasLic lire cl:Ly ali(I silica.
When properly mixed
the mixtnre is pinstic alld adhesive, it docs not
crack, expand or contract nn(l stnnds hent. The Jire
chty shonld be soaked for 24 hours 0,. longer, as it
ab,,-orbs water slowly. The nse of split brick pressed
into (,he dauhing with the flat side against the lining
is elfecti\'e ftml is recollllllelltler!. 'I'hii', of course,
decreases the amounL of dnllhiug to he used and pre,
yents skin drying of same, also prevents breaking
away from wall as soon as stealll is gcnemted behind
the skin-llried ;,urface. Split hrick can be pnL 1Il
nearly as cheaply and quickly as a cupola CtLII he
daUbed, and is allllost equivalent to a new lining.
Soule \'ery nscfnl pointers are given on hrick-Iaying
in order to get the IJesL rewlts as follows:
Bricks shonM be laid in tlmt portion of the setting
for which they are intended to be nsell, 'LS conditions
vary in ditierent pn.rts of setting and bricks are Ylnied
to lIIeet conditions.
Thc clay used should always he of same grade as
the bricks t,lmt are laill with it, This is important, as
one of the frequent sonrces of tl'OulJle is the nse of
inferior clay to lay bricJ(s.
Clay shonl(1 IJe mixe(1 to ,1 thin sonp allll brick
dipped ill same, then rubhed to insure a hrick-to-brick
joillt. Not more than aoo' Lo :350 lb. clay should be
nsed with 1,000 brick.
All hrick'laying should he as e"ellly as po>sible, so
as to /Hoid projecting brick, ",hieh eakh the Hame.
A fJerfect areh or circle over the lire will last allllost
illl efiniUily.
Heating lip and cooling down slowly adds very
milch to the life of the brick work.
Cutting of brick should be n.voide(1 as mueh as
l'0.~sible, awl regular 9,iu. sltapes, such as skew,
arch, wellge, soap, split key, etc., ,user! instead of
cntting 9-in. straights. A cut brick is never as goor!
HS a whole brick."-Electl'o-chemical and Metallurgical Industry, April, 190i " p. 152. (IC L. G.)
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Loss OF GOLD IN PLACER MINING.-" ~'1r. Dennis
Storall calls nttention to the fact that in order to
catch as much as possible of the gold and platinnm
in plncer'milling operntioJJs, the slime boxes must be
provided with 1IIore eHjI'ient rittles tlmn those that
are llsed generally. He maintains that the ritUe
which saves the grcatest percentage is the rittle tlmt
olrers the le~,st resistance, but which allows the gold
allll the platlTlulll sand alll1,le chnllce to settle. The
IJlock rillle, which is llser! extensively n.nd consists of
5 Or Gin. hlocks sa\\'ed, sqnnrerl al]ll set in pairs on
the sluice Iloor, the hlqcks beillg cut and set with the
lower ~ide higher than the npper, so as (0 increase
agitation nml resistance, is a 'boiling' ritUe of the
lI'orst kind. About half the gold and nIl the plntinllm,
I,ept cOllstantly 011 the surface of the current by the
agitation of Lhe lI'ater, fail to setlle and HoII' over
the dump. An efliciellt rifHe is made of railroad rails
placed bottom,side np, tilte(1 just a little and set an
illch or more apanon the sluice floor. Su"h a ritlie
gives Lhe gold alllple opportunity to settle in the
cre\'ices between the rails. Aceo"lin" to the author
It ehenper and more easily halHllc(l rifHe is made by
scttin~:2 x 4 in. sC<LrltlillgS edgewise on (he slnice
1/001' and 2 in. aparL. The top edge is slightly
levelled Hnrl 'strap iron is bolted 011 it" tile ~trap,~ heing
!i in. wider than the sC<LIlLling. This rittle does not
prodnee agitation, and tile gold }lIId platilllllll sand
settle ill the erevices between the sC'lIltling. Snch
riHles, cle'1ted to~ether 'Lnd made of a wiclth and
length to liL each sluiee S(lctiOIl, C<Ln be readily set in
the .boxes and easily lifted out and raised aL clean-up
tillle."-[)I,NNTS Snm,\LL, Mining and Scientific
P'TSS, Feb, 2;~,-Electl'o·chc111,'iw,l (tnll JJj ct"U-urgical
Industry, April, 190i, pp. 14'i-14G. (W. A. C.)
ELECTROLYTIC

PRECll'ITATION

OF GOLD

FRmI

C\-AXIDE SOLUTIONS.-" An interesting article hy
'II'Ir. Charles H. Rielllllond, desclibes the process as
it is no\\' operated at the (Butters) San Sabastian
,,-rine in Sail S,dvador. Very snmll alllountsofsih'er
nrc pl'escn t iIi the ore, which i~ a COlli plex mixture of
sulphides. Free gold, in the unoxidised zone, is oi
COlIllTlOn ocenrrence, bnt the greater part is comhined
with the telluride alld sulphide, The quantity of
copper yarie~. The cycle ot t he ore from the time it
rC'Lches the mill is as follo\,"s: Breaking in B1ake'Marsden "rushers, drying in rotary drier, crnshing in
halllllills to 40 mesh, roasting in ,Jaekling fnrnaces, '
"'hereby the sulpllllr is rednced from a'5 to 0'5 per
eellt. ; elevation of the roastell ore with weak cyanide
solutioll to sanrl coj,]ecting tanks, sepamtion of snnd
and slime, agitation and lilter hox treatment for
slime, gravity percolation for sand, l'er-O\'pry of gold
and copiwr by means of cOlllbined electriC<LI and zinc
precipitation. The gold exLraetion has ayeraged 95,
per cellt. dnring the period of operatioll' (about fonr
years) nnrl the only llrawh'LCk was that the product,
containe,l gold and copper precipitated together on
lead foil cathodes. Cupellation I efining was illl[Jossihle
heC'LUf'e of the Iarg'e exees~ of copper, hence theee
cathodes were milled, salllpled and sent to the,
slllelters.
The average COlli position of the product was 3';n
pel' cent- of gold, 65 per cent. of coppel', the remainder
being lead. The smelters pai(l nothing for the
copper and lead, and only 328. Gd. )ler fine oz. for the
gold. 'l'inlled iron cathorles had been tried at this
plant, bnt were discarded in f,wour of lead, fcir two
re;LSOIlS: tirst, because of the excessive quantity of
gold necessary to coat the plates before any values
wonld slime to the bottolll; and, second', because of
the rlifliculty and the loss ill scraping ofr the dense,
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hard deposit of gold and copper. The prescnt author
has now devised a process by which the gold, copper
and lead are ~ufiiciently separated to bring their
respective valnes. The lead cathodes are returned to
the precipitfttion boxes. The copper is 8hipped to
the smelters as cement copper, aIH! the gold pre·
cipitated is melted into bars, wlllch are shipped to
the refiners, and rmtlise 84s. IJ~d. per line oz., less a
, charge of 2d. per bullion oz. for refining.
The cyanide solutions first enter the electric preci.
pitation box eOlltaining allodes of peroxidised lead
plates ~ in. thick, lwd lead cathodes of T'rr in. thick.
The anodic currellt dcnsity is }" amp. per sq. ft. The
gold and copper precipitat~d on the cathodes form
dense hard coatillgs. There is no tcndency to slime.
However, there iH a gradllal aecllnJlllat-ion of low·
grade .precipiUtte 011 the allodes and on the bottom of
the box with the gold conlellt of hom ;') to 50 oz. per
ton. From the elcctric precipitation box the solution
flows illto the zinc boxes.
The electric section
extracts from 80 to no per cent. of the gold ltnd nearly
all the copper that is preeipi tated, and regenerates a
high percentage of tIle c'yanide. The tltil solution
frum the zinc carries fro III o·on to 0'10 dwt. per ton,
giving a total extmction of ahont 99'5 per cent. The
13pecial new fe1t'nre is the treatment of the lead
<lathodes .with their dense gold and ('opper deposit
from the electric preeipitation boxeH.
They are
trcated as ano,les in acid lJOxes contairiing dilute (2
to 3 per cent.) snlphuric aeid. They hang in a
,,"ooden frame with closed bottom amI open sides;
-0yer each is stretehed a cotton cloth sack. The
·cathodcs are lead plates . .As the result of electrol};sis
the copper on the phttes (now 11node).dis~oh:es, passes
through the cloth of thc frame. amI precipitates on
the cathodps, where it slillles lind falls to the bottom
·of the box. The gold released from the eopper falls
to the bottom of the allode frame, In this way the
gold ~tnd copper arc obtained separatel'y, while the
le;td plates are brought lmek to their original
·condition lind are used over ag1tin a~ lOath odes in the
·cyanide. precipitfttion box." -- C. H. RICH1[QND,
Enginccrin,q and lI1-inin!fJO'Il1'nal, Mareh lG.-Elc"t1·O·
chmnical and Metrt/l111'gicat 111llustry, April, 1907,
p. 144. (J. A. \Y.)
. METALLICS IN SAlIll'LHW \VOm;:.-Parlic]es of a
:malleable nature in all ore suhjected to the ordinary
inethods of comminution beeollle tJatlened, forming
·scales or flakes, which lIIay relllftin npou the screen
or siel-e used to insnrc a eertain. nl1tXillllllll sized
product.
.
In the metallurgy of gold an,] silver, as seen from
the assayer's poinL of view, if scales or 'metalljcs,'
·as they are more often c1tlled, appear upon screening
the pulp from bilCkillg'plates, or coffee mill, consider·
·able extra ,,'ork and ('are in manipulation IlIUSt
follow.
.
The. method preferrerl by the majority of pnblic
ore buyers is to continue grinding the metaUics on
th,e bueking-plate, with a portion of the' pulp, nntil
they will pass through the sereen. This tedions
process is open to· lohe objection tlmt· cOllsidemble
metal mllst be gronnd illto both pbtte and lIIuller in
'sllch a nuttlner. that.llothing·short of repeated treat-·
ment with clean sand folloll'e,1 bY'L lI'ire screen brush
·ean relllove it.· The metal relnaining inconyenienees
the shipper, amI its later removal incotll'eniences the
sampler. Other samplem and slIIeltcrs throw out
all metallics, which practice is doubtless designed to
discourage the Illall with an ore cont~tining cmtrse
gold from shippiug to them. It should certainly be
.effecti ve.

.Jup.e 1907

The following cxperience is quite a recent occur.
r'enee in one of the publie sl1l1lpling works of the
west :-.
The ore consistell of porphyritic material, and the
I'alnes were ill gold alld Hilver, almost entirely free.
In much of the Illaterial.gold in flakes was visible to
the naked eye, an,l occasionally nuggets as large as
grains of rice 1I'0111d turll lip on panning.
The entirc lot of a little less thau 10 tons was
cTushed to 0'5 in., amI 20 per cent. lOut out for sample
by a machine of the gellcml Vezin type, taking all
of the stream part of the time. This 2 ton cut out
was roll·crushed to about 0'12 in., and carefully
reduced tll'ice UpOIl :L ritJ-le sftlllpler of the .Jones type,
having ritJ-le spaceH I in. wide. This left 500 lb. of
0'12 ill. matcrial, which was pnt through smaller
rolls, reducing it to about 0.06 ill., when it was again
lOut ollee npon a silllilar ritlle sampler, each half
becoming a seimrate salllple, and called origin a I and
duplic~t'te, respectively.
The original and duplicate weI',! eftch cut on the
ritlle allll the sam pIc half ]Jut through thc 1'0118 again,
giving a product about eql1iv1dent to 20 me8h, then
cut on the ritIle to about 10 lb. and :'Cllt to the sample
1'00111.
This entirc salllple, after heing fecI a nnlll bel' of
times throlwh the cotl'ee· IIlill "Tinder was ritlled to
abont :2 lb,"',tIId placed on lOiI Illesh ~creell. Ahout
90 per cent. of the pilIp passed throngh 'Inite readily,
and the rcmainder lI'as bunker! upon thc plate, th·e
scales thell heginnillg to show up on the SC1·een.
Considerable ditticulty was experienced in getting
thelll suflieiently Illutilatcd to pass the screen, and
upwards of 2 llom's "'ere spent in tire operation, tire
writer, time after time, scmpillg small ribbons of
gold from the lmekillg plate with a pocket knife, to
the distress of the salllpler, who was thoroughly
"'ear:v of his task. Filially; howel'er, no more seales
were left lIpon the scrcen ,wei the pulp was then split
up by conillg and '1uar"terillg after mixing· for 15 min.
on a rubber clot-h. Hal~ the sample marIe the
nmpire, thc oiher two quarters mixed and cut form·
illg the two origillals for sampler amI shipper,
respectively.
Thi~ proce's wnS repeated for the
duplicate, giving in all two nlllpires. two, originals,
and t,,'o duplicates.
NOli' for rcmlts :-Sampler
origiual, 9'29 oz. ; llIille Ol'lgilml, ll'2g oz. ; s11,mpler
duplicate, 12'60 oz.; millc duplicate, 13'74 oz.;
a,~erage,

11'71 oz.

The results on each sHmple being the al'crage of at
least fonr as~ays made by crucible 011 half assay tons,
whieh llpOIl the same s 1I11ple differed at times by as
much as 0'5 oz.
.
Roth miue and sampler were at a 100R for data to
settle upon ~LBrl 1t re·s1L111]lle was at once mlltnally
,aeeeptable. The proee~~ ,ntf:; be-gun o,~er again,
cOlllmencing' with the product of the first rolls, which
ineluded, of conrse, hy this time, the lliscards from
the preyions samplillg· operations. !\-Iore care was
taken. At the first operation, the sample harl been
split into original and dnplicate, it was noll' split
info fonr parts. It was evident that bucking the
metitllics through the sereen W~lS ont of the question,
and the following method was settled upon with the
understanding that the resnlts wonld be accepted.
After re,lncing the four final samples as before in
the coffee mill, the pull' was weigh",l beforc sereen-·
in"'. The met-allics were then ..,creelled out on 100
m~sh, wrapped ill lead .foil packages; and marked.
Of the four sam.ples of mctallics tlllls obt'.l,ined, the
mine took two to its assayer, and the sampler kept
the alternate two, each mie agreeing to accept the
·other's ,results.oT! lIIet:tllics •
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The screen samples were then eaeh split IIp into
half, 'l'mrtered for assays, and the half kept for
umpire; then resulted in the following :S"mple.

l?irst ori"inal
l?irst duplicate
:Second original
Second duplicate -

)Iine
l'nlp.
07..

Smuplel'
}'nlp.
uz.

A "eJ'age
Pulp_
oz.

10'23
15-88
16-80
16-90

10'00
14':36
14--24
15'2;{

10'11
15-12
15-52
16~07

)Ieta\lics_ "Iet,,\lics_

l?irst ori"inal
l?irst du plicatc
,second original
Second duplicate

2-2:3

:3-20
7-04
2':39

~lct,tllics.

)2-:H
)8':32
22-56
18-40

Average
17 -H2
A comparison of the two averages points strong']Y
to the conclusion thllt.ill the lirst s'tmpling lIl11ch of
·the value in lIletallics rcmained upon the bucking.
plate and tIle muller, but none of the results were oy
any means conelnsi\-e_
One thing, however, stand., Ollt very clearly:Tlmt neither method gave satisfactory results, and
·one is led to in'lllire whether it is 1I0L possible for an
ore to be of snch chanwter that aecurate sampling is
.an impo~sibility with our present knowledge of thc
snbject."-F. A. THmIPsoN.--rVcstcrn Chemist and
lIfctallm'gist, Jan_, 1907, p. 16. (H. A. 'V.)
VACUU~I PROCESS FOP..

C OXCEXTHATIOX

01·' OUES.

- " This is all absolntely r:o\-elmethod of couccutra.
·tion, aud h"" created the greatest interest alllong the
large lllllllber of enginee.s and lIlebtllurgist~ ,,-ho
havc seen it in operation.
The Illachinery elllploi'ed is very simple in principle
and structllral details, such as any ordmary machille
:shop can llHLnnff1cture ; and in operatiou no ~killed
labonr iB neeessary, as everyopemtion can be 'luiekly
understood and regulated suceessfnlly by any llIlln of
.ordinary intelligence. This last claim haB becn fully
established by some months of work in a plant now
running in Cornwall.
The llrocess is based firstly upon the fact that ill a
flowing pulp of crushed ore and watcr (sllch as
usually cOllies from ordinary wet crnshing a.ppliances)
·oil 1mB a selectiye action for the mineml particles as
-distinct from the rocky partieles or gllngne. This
'selective action is materially increased in some cases
by the presen~e of an acid. And seeondly, U]lOll the
fact that the air or gases dissoh'ed in the ltIilling water
.are liberated, partially or entirely, npon subjecting
the sallie to a pressnre less than that of the sUlToulHl·
ing atmosphere. These liberated gases may be
augmented by the generation of gases in the pulp or
by introclnction from an .external sonrec. These
_gases' attach themselves to the greased lIlineJaI
particles, antll)eilll! largely increased in \-olnme as a
result of the vacnum or partial vacllum applierl
thereto, cansc the greased pal·ticles with their
. attendant bn bbles of air or gas to float to the snrfaee
-of the liquid (fro II! which they a.re alltomatieally
discharged ill the form of a rich concentrate), leavillg
the clean tailings on the bottom of the "essel in
whieh the operat'ion has been conducted.
The eapaeity of the apparatus naturally varies
$omewhat with the kind of ore to be treated, the
fineness to whieh the ore has to be ground to liberate
-the inineritl particles from the gangue, anti on other
·eonditions; bnt it may be safely assumed that one.
of these 5 ft. machines will treat from 35 to 45 tons
. of cl'llcle' ore per 24- holUs.
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. The cost of 'the plant is remarkably low for so largc
a capacity. No expellsi\-e fonndations of allY kiud
are required, because the beaters in the lllixillg
cylinder only make 30 or 40 re\-olntions per minnte,
and the rakes in the conical separating cll'llllber only
llIake ) or 2 re\-olntions per minnte. Vibration is
thcrefore entirely absent, aud the cost of iustallation
is consequently Yery low. Add to this that 110 sizing
of the pulp is required and that the opcration of the
pla.nt is entirely automatic, and it will be seeu that
an irn-cntion of a really revolutionary natlll'e in the
art of ore concentration is now at thc tlispos<d of
metall nrgists.
The qnantity of oil and aeill requircd is not the
samc for ,Ill Ol'es, bnt usnally 1tmonllts to not morc
than n few pounds-say, from :3 to 10 lb. per tOll of
ore treated.
A large yariety of oils awl similar sllbstR.nccs have
been tried and found suitable, such, for in,tance, aB
Californian crude oil, Texas crnde oil, ']\lxas re~id nnm,
fnel oi·l, Hnssian erude, Borlleo. Snmatra amI similar
cheap oils, tan;, bhtst fnrmwe oils, olive oil residues,
oleic acid, kerosinc, a variety of light oil", and fish
oils.
A large nmnbcr of trials, both on a small sC;;Lle and
on a \\-orking scale, with a fnll-sized apparatns in thc
London te;;ting works of the Orc Concentration
Con'lxtuy (1905), Limited, ha\-e been carrie'] Ollt on 'I
I!rcaL nlriety of ores, awl although it is natnmlly not
claimed that the process and plant are appliea\'le to
all ores, the following will SIIO"- that iL, licld of
application is yery \\'ide indced.
The following tableb of. rcsnlts will indicatc the
ulln;:nally high grade of concentmtes produced nnd
the remarkably hio'h percenta"e extmetion of values
~ecllred:- .
n
"

"

et

])cscriptioll of Ore.

-

l ::

~] ~.~
~::;.
~
;::::;, ~E

~Ietal.

:::: T.

':.J"'f.

oz. p. t. oz, p. t. oz. p. t.

0·22 0'Oil5 J '04
Anstralian gold ore Gold
nu'"1ena w\·
'tl1 quar t z{Silver 1:3·20 i'56 57':34
~
%
%
gangue
.... Lead 6 ;30 0'00 22 ·,:;0
uz. p. t. oz. 1'. t_ oz. p. t.
Argentine and diS-{ Silver 19'32 0'727 77-46
coloured quartz Gold
0'03 0'005 0'05
gangne
, ..
Lo\\' grade 'banket'
frolll Sonth Afriea Gold 0'150 0'015
Hand 'oanket.' SuI·
phide of i, on quartz
Gold 0'305 0'04
8'00
o g<tngue ...

%

%

%

C)

p...

~

~

%
80'6
g()'(i

%

01'0
%
!lG'78
8:';':3

87'4

%

S {Lead 3'35 0-28 14'60 9:3'3
G'a!enu nn d F e,,:"
oz_ p. t. oz. p. t. oz.!'. t. %
haryta gangue... Sih-cr:U '60

-London 1I1inillg Jon1'1wl,

~Iay

3-00 I:3!)'24 ~2'5
11, 1907, p. (j23.

(A. MeA. J.)
A UTO)IATrC SL1:IC1NG OF FrLTEU PnESS REsmUES.

--" An article describing and illustrating' the lIew
Merrill Jilter pre~~es in process of installntioll at tire
slimes plant of the Homestake Mining Co., at Dead·
-wood, S. Dale The thickened slimes from thc mills
are run at the blimes plant into two settling tanks
26 ft. in diameter by 24- ft. depth with a cone bottom
at an >Lngle of 57 deg., where tl~ey ar~ thickcnell to
two parts of water to one of ~ohd. - 'I hey are drawn
off at the bottom-in pipes to the filter presscs 80 ft .
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below, the fall givillg' a prossnre of 34'711" per~q. ill'.
at the IJfesse~,· which pres811re is sllflicienL for the
filling of the presses. The pl'Csses are of a special
construction and contnin 92 distance frame" and 9:3
plates inclmling headers.
Tile distance fr"llIeS are
6 ft. l?ng by 4 ft. high anel 4 in. deep. "'hen the
press IS ;;cl'Cwed together witil No.8 eannlS hetwecn
the phttes anel distance fnLllles, the canvas formillg a
tilter and a' gasket, a cOlltinnOIlS hole" passes throngh
the pre~s in six places, three ilt the top and three at
the bottolIl, the ('orner holes connecting with the
illterior of the plates anli tllc central hole'~ with the
distance fmlncs or slime Loxe8. .A fter treatment
these boxes are tiUe.l with slimes cOlltnillillg "bont
20 per cellt. lllOi;;ture. Thi.s is renlO\'cd by sluieill'"
in the following JllanlIer: In the 6 ill. h"le in th~
uenlre'of the bC)ttOlll part of the plates 3nd distance
frallIos them is arranged a 4 in. pipe, lIllllg at tbe top
the IlOle, thns le>1ring a ercscent'Hlmped opening.
lhe 4 in. pipe l/its a Ti'r ill. lloz;zle about. 1 in. 100lg
project.ing into eauh distalwe frame.
This nozzle
passes through.a slot froll! one side to the other and
as tile w,tter jea\'es the llozz1e it is tlll'own toward
the ont~ide 9f the fmme amI the sides anel top of the
press. It tllll.~ cnts the slime away awl the latter
tlows out of the press through the crescent·shaped
opening lIlentioned abO\·e. 111 order to canse the
nozzle to rotate from onc side of the "lot to the other
nt \'arying speeds, the 4 in. water pipe is rotated
back and forth by suitnLle llle('IJauisl1l.
It is
expeded tllitt one of these presses can lie slnieed ont
in from 45 minutes to 2 honrs. 1ihe large presses
lmve it holclillg capacity of 26 taus of dried slimes.
The gold'\)earillg SOllitiolls flow to SlIlllP t:mks,
whence they are pumped Ill' to the preuipit"tion
presses. As the >olutioll euters the suetion pipe of
the pump, zinc emulsion, cOllsisting of zinu dnst anel
;;OllltiolI, is lllixeci with it itlHI the whole is pnTllpeel
to the pTes~cs. The precipitnte iscaught there and
l'emmn, illl cle"n.up clay. "-UROCH, O"es and
kIetals, Deeemher 15,. 19U6.-.iJ1ines and Mincmls,
April, .1907, p. 401. (W. A. C.)

?!

CYAXIDATION O~' 1L\ W PYHrrIC COKCENTRATES."The ore consists of quartz with pyrite as the
principal mineraliser, with occasional' galena and
corellite, It is treated in a 21::1 stitmp mill. No
provision was made to treat the concentrates, illld
they cou'ld not be shipped on ilecount of the high
freight and smelter charges. Attempts were there·
fore made to cyanide them J'nW locally, and the
practice finally adoptpd is described by Mr. F, Smith
in the Bi·lIlolltht!! Bulletin of, the ·Am, Jnst, of
Mining. Engineers, J8.llIULry. In laboratory experi·
ments It. was found that if the concentrates were
ground to roo lIIesh fmd agitated with cyanide for 32·
hours, about 85 per cent. of the gold and 70 per cent..
of the silver could he extracted, wit.h an· expense of
about 6'5 lb. oi eyanide per ton. The mill practice,
howe\'er, hits gi\'en mnch hetler remits. The yield
of concentrates in the mill is abont:2 Ions per day,
The treatment is carried ont in a 5 ft. old ;.trIe
amalgamating pan with wooden sides. The pari is
charged with auont 1 Ion of .~olIlLioJl, carrying 6 lb.
of cyanille, 6 lb. of lime and 1'5 tons of ra\~' coneen·
~mt~s, Th~ pan mns itt nbout 75 r. p. nL, and grind.
lllg IS contmueri for 8~ honrs, ahout :2 lb. more (If
eynnide bei"g arlded dUI'ing the day as' the stren(fth
fails. At the clo'e of the grindin o ' the temperat~re
of the Illass has risen about 40 cie"~ F. abo\'e the·ont.
side temperature, !1'fact to which LlIeauthor attributes
the better e~traetil)n of the vitlues in mill J-1racLiee a8
compared WIth laboratory resnlts. 'When the grind.
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ing is finished the material is diFclHtrged into o~e of
two J5-ton leaching tanks. 'Vhen a charge from the
grinder has beeu put into the leaching tank and the
solution has settled to SOllle extent the material in
the tank is covered with dry middlings frOll1 the
table in oreler to facilitate percolation. When 't
leaching titnk is filled it is continuously leached with
cyanide solntion, while the other tank is beillg 1illed,
and Olle tank receives abont·four days of extra leach.
ing after it is filled and three <Ltys washing before
(lischarge, The average extraction in a Fix month,,'
run lms been about 94 per cent. of tlle total vallles·
the whole. plant is operated, withont extra cost,
tbe IIJitn who attends the. tables and \·Mmers. TIle
total cyanide consllmptioll is about 81b. per ton. The
tota.! cost .of tre'lting the coucentraLes, including the
values left in the tailing8, cloes not ril1tterially exceecl
$5'Ou per ton."-Electl·o-dwmical and lIIctail1l1'giwt
Indust,.y, April, 1907; p. 146, (W, A. C.)

by

'MILLIXG PIL\CTICE WITH THE LANE n'lILL.-" An
interesting comparative experiment, in order to try
the improvement in the results'by introducing It slo\v
speed grinding lllill of the Lane type a~ an auxiliar.y
to the lmtterie;;, is deseribed by 1\1 r. J. A. Stewart ill
it communication to the Ji1in;,11/J and ;:;cient~jic Pr·ess.
}'eh. 2, lOOi. 'I'he mill eonsistell of two 6.staml'
uuits nIHI tmnted are irOJll a rich shoot in the Eureka
llline, \Vhatcolll ConnLy, \Va~b. One of the 5·st,tllJP
bntteries ww;; sllpplellJented by the instnllation of
a slow·speed Lane mill, which was to do the fiue
crnshing, tllC sta mps beillg on ly used 3S a ~econdary .
crnsher. The other lhe stamps were run the regnlar
way. The Lane mill wa~ 10 ft. in diameter, and was
placed in frout of the bat,tery, which consisted of Ji\'e
J ,000 lb. stalllPs. The iut'tke of the mill was rnadp.
low enough so that the pull' frorn the bnttery could
be deJi\'erecl to it by grn\'ity.
The battery was
pm\'illed with a t in. llle~h 1\'0. 16 wire screen, amI
the Rtamps were droppe.1 6 ill. with a 4?! in. disc]mrge.
The ]~ane mill \\'ItS titted with an 8 mesh wire'sereen
amI 6 in. discharge. and t,he pnlp disclmrged on to
plntes 5 ft. wi,l" and 18 ft. long, after which it was
sent to two 'Viltleys. The other bltttery of fi\'e
1,000 lb. stamps, dropped 6 in. with a 5 in. discharge
through a 25 mesh wire screen, and the pulp was rnn
over plli.tes 5 ft, wide by 2u ft, long, and then over'
one \Villley. The following sa\'ing wa~ shown :-

Stn.mp SYHtetll.

:From l'oot of Plfttes.

51%
,From the 'VilJley Tables.
80
9U% pitssed.

70
4:2
36
14

Ln.,ne System

65%
91

Screen Test of Tailing,
30 mesh.

40

96
88
66
56
36

60
80
100 "
Screen Test of Concentrate.
. m% passed.
99
30 mesh.
9(j
40
8!J
60
92
58
Ii 1
81
88
100
80
20
nir. Stewart remarks that the prodnc.t from the
st"mpswhen examined by' the lllagnifyin~ glass
shows sharp edges and angular shape., while the·
regronnll product has rounded edges and is of globular
form. Thus the regrinding proces'> in the Lane mill
produces a product which is entirely different from
that'of the stamps, and ill his judgment better fo\'"
amalgamation. The Lane lIJill was run at 6 revolu-
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tions per minute, and crushed 40 tons per day of 24
Ironl's, whel eas the stamps crushed 16 tons with the
'25 mesh screen, dropping 96 times per llIinnte. The'
horse-power required for the Lane mill with full load
is 12 h. p. 'l'he author estimates that the cost of
T~pairs will not ell.cecd 3 cents per ton of ore crl1shcrl,
"'hile the hardness of the ore under treatment is
a!JO\'e the a\'erage. By increasing the speed of the
'mill from 6 to 8 revolutions per minute, he expects a
.crushing capacity of the mill of at least 50 tons pcr
.day. "-Electro-chemical and lYletallllrgicallnd'llst1'?/,
March, lIJ07, p, 99. (W. j-\. C.)
MINING.
ELECTRICALLY DRIVEN 'WINDING GF.AR, AND TilE
'SUPPLY OF POWER TO MrNES, - " In this paper it is

_ poin ted on t that the operating of mine winding gears
hy electril~i.ty has np to the present tillle been little
dm'elopcd in Great Britain, but nHl.lIy plants of con,
siderable size are now in regular use iu other
;·countries,
The supply of electricity in bulk in mining dis-tricts is also now being act,i vely developed in varions
parts of the world, and when a cheap supply of
·energy is a\'ailable, the nse of electricity for heavy
-work in mines willnudonbtedly increase.
The an thor discusses the questions relating to
winding ill the first jlortion of the paper, and in the
. '~econd port,ion he refcrs to varions points relating to
the cost of electric powcr in mines.
The advantagef\ of electricity over steam .for
'winding pnrposes are referred to, and attention is
,arawn to the use of electrically driven winding gear
for deep shn.fts awl for two'stage winding. The
even turning 1ll0011ellt of electric i'notors shou Id reduce the wear an,1 tear npon the winding rope and
'present advantages over the ~ystems now in nse.
The losses throngh friction at starting with
winding gears are of great importance, as a winding
gear is stopped awl I'tartca sometimes as often as
,seventy times per hour. Hence a method of drive
which is enlLhled to start with little friction loss is
·certlLin to prove economical, when compared with
:steam engines,
Two-stage winding is, no doubt, open to many objections, bnt if it is to he carried ont successfully,
there is little <lonbt that the use of electricity wonld
,overcome one of the chief objections in avoiding the
installation of boiler~ half-way down the shaft. The
use of electrical willding may improve the working
_ "'ith ropes so that it will be po~sible, by using a
'factor of safety of Ii, to ceonomically wind materials
fromn depth of li,OOO ft. in it single wind, Iwd thus
·obviate the necessity for two'stage willlling.
The Koepe pulley ha .., been largely adopted ill
-Germal1Y with electrically driven winding gears to,
,gether witll halanced ropes, and the working of slIch
pulleys appeal's to give e\'ery satisfaction. The work
put into heavy cylimlric;d <lrllm8 during acceleration
'may, no doubt, be reco\'ered ,during retardation, but
if rapid lLcceleration is reqnired, the maximum horse'
power is necessarily \'ery "reat with cylindrical
·drums and is considerallly in" excess of the normal
power re'luired at full speed.
Attention.is drawn to the papers by Mr. Behr before the Inf<titution of Mining and ,Metallurgy., and
Professor Habets before the Institution of Mechani-cal Engineers, and to the necessity for studying I1ll
-the mechanical problems when - ,Ietermining the
·,system to be adopted in, nny particular mine,
The types of motors which have proved suitable
lor winding are separately excited continuous·current

motors and a5ynchronolls three-phase motors,
In
case o~ contiuuous-cnrre.nt motors, the c1ifliculty
WIth Rtartlllg has been met m some cases by u~ilw
the 'Nanl Leonard system of coutrol. A ~tora"e bat..
tery hns also been tl:ied. \Vitll three-phase III~tors a
liquid rC8istallce in the rotor circuit has been adopted
with salisfactory results.
The author points ont tllnt the drivin o ' of \Villdin<'
gear" by electricity is llOt entirely silllil~r to electri~
traction problems. There are 'wany lie'" features
which re,]uire cltl'eful consideratioll. It is essential.
to study' the inertia of suspended loads, thc 1110mentum of the winding gears, the static and
dynamic SLresses on the ropes, the frictioll of the
shaft as well as the acceleration and retardation.
The great variation in power taken by electrically
driven winding gears canses unde;;irable fluctuations
in the circnit supplying the gear frolll the power
house, and;conseqllently, it is necesmrv to introdnce
some Illethod of reducing the etrect. The possibility
of using storage batterie.~ is discussed, and the advantages of the flywheel system is gone into in
detail. This latter system invol\'es tile, nse of a
heavy flywheel, whose momentnm is ntilised to g'ive
out energy when a helwy load is required, and to
take lip energy when the load is light: The system
has been developed by Mr. IIgller, of the SiemensSchuckert works.
Other systellls are referrell to,
and the use of the 'Ward Leonanl lIIethod of connecting a special generator with the winding motor
in series is discussed,
Fig-mes are given as to the efficiency with the flywheel motor generators. There i~ loss dne to air
friction a."d windage; and in the case of a 40,touflywheel, WIth a motor of 240 kw. and a "'enerator
capilliJe of dealing with abaut 600 kw. n7axilllum,
this COli stant loss was about 17 kw,
The alllollnt of energy n\'ailable for storage in the
fI'ywheel should ~lepend UpO~1 the period of retardatIOn and the penod of c1eckmg, when no energy is
require,1 to be supplied to the wiu,ling gear from' the
generator. If the period of retardation and decking
is short, it is n.ot necessary to instal a very heavy
liywheel, but III oreler to keep the 10'Ld in the main
supply circnit fairly cOllstant, the arlditional energy,
available for acceleration would Imve to be restricted
to the alllount stored in the flywheel.
The snpply of power in mining ,listricts by Imlk
companies is attracting considerable attention at tbe
prrsent tillle. To the mine owners it is purely a
'luestion whether they can erect electrical plant amI
produce electricity themseh'es at a lower rate t·lJan
at the prices at which the bulk company are pre. pared ~o supply them. ~he author gives approximate figures as to the capItal costs of plants driven
by gas and steam engines, and the running costs.
He calls attention to the increased use of gas engines
and of their advantages where coke oven "aA or blast
furnace gas is available.' .. The cost
prodncill"
electricity depends upon the load factor, and the cost
,should be divided into the following- three items : (a) Interest un capital
dep~eciation ;
(b) Fnel;
(c) \Vages and repairs.
Interest and depreciation is one of the largest
items, and in the case of mining companies, as .. the
life of a mine is limited, the interest should be high,
an] the author shows the eli'ect of an allowance of
10 per cent. on the capital cost npon' the price per
unit with various load,factors.
The cost of coal and wages depend not only IIpon
the 10fld-factor but.also upon the local 'prices, and
short tables are given to show the efiect, UpOIl the
tl~e

ot
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is manufactured eKc/usi"eIV or mainly ontEide the
. United. Kingdom,' and unless the patentee pro"es
that the -patented Hrticle .is nHtunf:ictnred to an
.aderluate 'extent in the U lIited, Ki!1gdolll or gi.'·es
.satisfactory reasons why the artIcle IS Hot so HtaHIlfactured, the Comptroller may, ~nhjcct to :tppe~l to
. the Court, lJlake an order revokmg the patellt eIther
',(a) forthwith, or (b) after a reHsonable iliternLl,
unless it 'is s],o",n to his satisfaetion that the
'patented article is manufactured within the U lIited
Kiu"dom t,o :tn adequate extent, whilst, if the
lpale~tee gi"es satisfactory'reasons why the patented
,.article is not so lIlallnfaclllred duriug that interntl,
the Comptl oller nmy extend the period for twell'e
,months. There is a proviso that no order should
'he made which is f1t variance with any treaty, COIlvention, arrangelllent, or en~agemcnt with any
foreign country or British possession.
One of the chief 0 hject;; of Sect-ion 11 is to cheapen
the procedure for obtaining a compnlsory licence or
the revocation of a patent under Seetion :3 of the
-Patents Act of 1!J02 on the ground that the require.ments of the puulic in respect to the piitentet.! irlvention bave not been satisfied, and for tbis purpose it
is proposed that the Board of Trade shall refer the
,petition to the High CO\l]'t of .Tustice inst,e'1d of to
·the Judicial Comlllittee of the Privy Coun(,il; in
view of the fact that the Bill proposes generally to
empower the Comptroller (subject to a single appeal
to the Court) to re,'oke a patent 011 the gronnds 011
whiclI the grant of a patent lllay' IJe opposed, it
-seems !'trallge t hat it is not IJrOposed to allow the
'Comptroller similarly to dispose of petitions for compubory licences, and it is thonght that such I1n
amendment would fnrther reduce the expense of the
procedure and the timc occllpied. It is not a new
]JroYisioll, as might be inferred from tbe f1rticle, that,
the reasonable reqnirements of the public '1re lIot to
'be (teemed to hal'!) been satisfied, if by rea~on of the
,default of tbe patentee to llllLnufaeture the patented
,article or to grallt licenees 011 rea!'ona1Jle terms, any
,existing indu"try, or the establishment of ally new
'industry, in ,the UlIite,l Kin~dolll is, ulIf:1irly, prejucliced, or the delllanu for the patentcd article is
:not reasonably met; hut, on the oLher hand, there is
an important proposal in the section that the
reasonable reqnirelllellts of the public shall not he
,deemed to have heen satis!ied if any trade or int\llstry
ill the U niter! Killgclom is unfairly prejndiced by the
conditions attached hy the patentee to the purchase,
hire, or nse of the patented article.
Section 16 is inlportant in that it provides that it
,shall. not he lawfnl in any contract for the sale .01'
lease of, or licence to nse, any patented article to
impose a coudition Lhe effect of which wonld be to
prescribe or restrict the purchaser, hirer, or liceusee
,from employing in his trade. or industry any article
or dass· of articles obtained from any person other
than the person hy whom the conditiou is imposed
or his nominees.
The gist of the last section of Part 1. of the Bills is
that a .) udge is to be specially selected by the Lord
Chancellor for the hearing of appeals from the
Comptroller and petitions referred to the Conrt by
the' Board of Trade, aIHI that the decision of that
.Jndge shall be filial.
Section 21 also desen'es mention since it provides
that, with the sltustitntion of one year for three
years and the exception that there shall be no appeal
frOtU the COlll)Jt,l'ollcr, the. vrovisions ahove given
with re"pect to the'revocation of patents worked ontBide th United Killgdom shall apply, with the'
.Ilecessary moditications, to the cancellation of the
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°l'e"istmtion of :t design on the gronnd that it i~ n~ed
, fo; lIlannfp,ctnre exclll~ively or mainly ontsille the
United KingdollJ."-.T. A. LAw.-Time8 E"nqineeJ'ing
Supplement, April 10, 1!J07. , (J. A. 'Y.)

Reviews and .New Books.
(JI,re shall be pleased to J'eview any Scientific OJ' Tech-

nical Work sent. to

~t8

for that purpose.)

LONG DISTANCE ELECTRIC POWER TltANS~IISSION,
REING A TREATISE ON TH~~ HYDRO-Eu,CTRIC
CENEHATION OF ENERGY; I1'sTRAXSFOIDIATION,
TJtANS~IISSION AND DISTRIBUTION. By HOLLIN
,Yo HUTCHINSON, Jr. 345 pp. lllustmted.
5 x liz in. Cloth: Price $3. (New York, 1907:
D. Van Nostmnd Comp:my.)
Contents: Lawsof hydranlics. Applied hydraulics.
Hydraulic nHtchillcs ,wd acces~ol'y 'tpp'Hatus .
Cimerators, switches fwd protective device~. Laws
""ovcrnin o ' tl'ansllJission of energy. The trallSlllission
line. TT~nsformers. Motors. COTll'erters. Practical
plauts.
Distinc.ti,:e features. of ,Prominent .lo,ng
distance transmIsSlons."-Engtneamg lint! JJltntng
Jow'nal, April 6, 1!J07, p. 678. (W. A. C.)
THE CIVIL ENGINlmH'S POCKETllOOK. 18th edition.
By JOHN C. 1'ltAUTWINE, revised hy .JOHN C.
TJiAUTWINE, J·r., and .JOHN C. TRAUT\\'UH"
third. I,07!J' pp. Flexible leather. Price $5.
(N ell' York: John 'Viley & ,Sons.)
"The latest edition of this well-known p~)ekctbook
contains nearly 100 lllore pages than its recent
predecessors. Among the new matter cOlltai.ned in
this edition is found a new t'1ble of lowmthllls,
venturi meter, water consumption in cit-ie~, digests
of specifications for bridges and bnildillgs, COil version
tahle of units of measnrement, and lllany others.
Amon" the articles entirely rewritten are those
descriptive of cement, concrete. and timher preSel'l':1tion. Perhap~ the most radical and extensive of all
chan~es in thi~ edition are those ill the articles
de~criptive of statics and of beams and trns8e~, which
have been brought up to date."-Mines and Minemls,
April, 190i, p. 406. (W.!'. C.)
FIRE ASSAYING., By EVANS ,Yo BUSK~~TT, B.S.
105 pp. IIl11strnted. Cloth. Price $l·25. (New
York: D. Van Nostrand Company.)
"This work is a compilation af the series of
articles on the a,saying of gold, silver and lead which
appeared in JJIines and Minerals from Septelll bel' to
J anllary, 1904. Since their first appearance the
m'ticles have been rel'ised, consitlerably enlarged,
and brou~ht np to date. \Yhile t he work 'is
primarily intended to illlpart the fnn,lalllentals of
:LSsaying to students, its terse, clear deseriptiolls "'ill
be found especially ,'aluable to minillg llleT! who have
not had the ad ,'antage of a college .cilucation. - The
use of many illustrations of the btest labora~ory
machinery and apparntns adds IIlIIC!1 to the ,'alae of
the descriptions. The scope of the' work is as
follows :-Sampling, reagents and fluxes, assay of
acid'and base 'ores, lead assay, bullioll assay, methods
of handling work, laboratory te~ts, nppelldix tables,
etc. "-Mines and Minerals, April, 1907, 1'. 406 .
(W.A.C.)
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Be'views; Selected Transvaal Patent Applications.

TilE TECHNICAL IND"x.-The Ilreface to the
.April No. of this ]Jnl.lication, vol. x., No.1,
. ~tates that :' the object of the publicat.ion. is
to render accessible the vast alllount of technical
literature that is eonLillnally being published.
This it accomplishes by pnblishing" each 1Il0nth an
exhanstil'e descriptive li~ting of the contents
of the technical jonrnals amI other publications
bcaring on tecllTlicnl fmhjeets which is carefnlly
classilied a<;eording to the decimal systcm invented
1.y Mr. ]\'fell'ille Dewey, Ex-President ofthe Amerimw
Libmrians' Society."
Tlmt this is accomplished fa,irly wccessfu1Jy is
shown hy even a cursory pern~al of the nllln her in
qnestion and its yalue to the ol"er busy technical man
call hardly be OI'ermted, as he will be able to see
almoot at a gllLnce what particular papers beaT on
Ids own "ph ere of labour, amI hence will be a,ble to
·keep himself abreast of the pl'Ogress of the age.
(.J. A. 'V.)
TIN FlELDS. By ltALi'H STOKES. (Singapore: Straits Timcs' Press.)
A h,w,ly cOlllpendiull1 of the conditions affecting
till mining ill .the Mal,~y Peninsnla from the pen of
Halph Stokes 1mB been receil·crl. The book is mainly
~L reprint of articles appC<Lring in the St1"Ctits Times,
Hnd the value of these is shown uy the criticism of
H.E. Sir John Andersoll; the High Commissioner,
who thinks the review "so ex<;ellent as to desel"Ye
pnblication in pamphlet form."
Mr. Stokes proves clC:Hly the mlue of these tin
dcposits, awl m vic II' of the recognised shortage of
supply of that metal and its recent enhanced vit/ne,
we h,we evcry eonfidence in recolllmending this
i-ecord of work done, of lllining propositions atpresellt
in existence amI of fnture prospects to all mining
engineers and investors. "One mcmber of the Mines'
Depnrtmeut Ilec/ared t.hat he considered the
scarcity of first class mining engineers a check upon
the scienti lic del'elopmenl of thc illllllstry, bu t allo\\-ed
that there was a ,marked tendency to improve the
cla"s of machinery introduced." ~'lr. Stokes' Transvaal training stood hilll in good stead when he
wrote :-" Bnt the of!iei~Ll llliIHI is oft illscrntnble,
thongh rarely as irmtiOlinl as tllC nninfonued critic
would proclaim." (A. McA ..J.)
MALAY

TilE JlruXCIPLES OF COPPER SMELTING. By E. D.
PETERS. Price $5. (New York, U.S.A.: Hill
Pnblishing Company.)
"l\lr. K D. Peters, who is now Professor of MetalInrgy u.t H'lHard Ullil'ers;ty, Ims already made his
repntntioll as the author of 'Modern Cop/ler
Smelting.' a \VOl k universally l'ecognised by
metallnrgist.s as the 1ll0St pmcticnl hand hook of the
.Sllbjcct. In hi, new book, in which he has followed
his conrse of lecture~, practice has hau to give way
to theory, and fundamental principles upon which
methods are based have reeei ved more nttention than
dcscriptions of processes or apparatus.
New plants
and lIew methods are, it is true, descrihed in the nell'
book, allli the old ones are rel'iewell, but they are
given merely as examples of the application of
·principles to practice. The anthor has carried out
'Ids task \I·ith great skill, and his work cannot fail to
prol'e of sen'ice alike to teachcrs and stndents. The
ground covered in his fifteen chapters is, briefly, as
f9110ws : Methods and collectors or carriers (metallic
lead, copper and matte), Jirllt principles of ,smelting,
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the principles of roasting, the chemistry of smelting,
the practice of I'oasting, hlast fnruace slIleltillg .
revcrl.emtory fnrna.ce 8lllelting, pyri tic smel tiug.
slags, lllattc, tbe prod uetioll of lIletallic copper frOlll
matte, the reiining of coppel:, the principles of
furnace Imilding, the applieations of thermochelllistry and eommereial detaiK There are only
fifteen illustrations. They show details of the wnterjacket blast furnace, of the 'Yashoe blast fumace,
the
nsho0 reverbcrator~r furnace, the Arizona
Smelting Company's rel'erheratOl'Y furnace, and the
pyrites fnrnaee.
There is mncl! in the \\'Ork to
intel'est the practised uletallnr~ist. The chapter .on
pyritic smelting. for exalllple, ~l'itich occupies nearly
one-quarter of the hook, is a conlribution to technical
literatnre of specialynlne. It is largely written py
Mr. Hohert Stich, of the Monnt Lyell'mine, the suhject IJeing discussed II'ith special reference to the
application of the lnetllOcI to the silicious ores of the
United States ·and l\J exico.
Other noteworthy
featnre!; are the chapters on thermo-chemistry, hy
Professor .J. 'V. Richards, of Lehigh University, on
slags awl on matte. Throughout, .hnsiness considerations are linked with scientiiic principles, the author
realising tlmt the nmill object of his teaching is to
fit his students to WLin n 'hyelihood hy the application
of scicntilic facts to cOlllmercial conditions."-Londan
JJ1.iniJl,? Jam'rIal, May 4, llJOi, p. (j0:~. (A. McA. J.)
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Selected Transvaal Patent Applications.
RELATING TO CHEMISTRY,
MINING.

l\h~TALLURGY

AND

Compiled by C. H. M. KISCH, F.M.Chart.lnst.P.A·
(London); Johanneshurg (Member).

(N.B.-In this list (P) mc(ms provisional specification, and (C) complete specification. The nmnber
given is that of the specijic(dion, the n(t1/W that oj the
applicant, (md the date th(d oj filing.)
(C.) 197/0i. J. A. i\lontague. Fuse exploded
detollators. li.5.07.
(C.) 10S/07. A. C. Findlay. Self.acting C<Llldle
extillguishel'. IS.5.07.
(C.) 190/0i. P. McKay. Telescopic relief buffer
for spring' ,·ehicles. IS.5.07.
(1'.) 200/0i.
T. :F. Coppin. Improvements in
regcllemting or increasing the pressure of exhau~t ~r
low pressnre stea.m and appamtus therefor. IS.D.OI.
(C.) 201/0i. M. Woo,ls (1), T. J. Gilbert (2).
All illiprol'ecl mOl-ing Illllch!ne for t:~ating; w~th.?ut
removal milway or other rail defOl"lmtles . .21.!J.OI.
(C.) 202/07. C. H. N. Willinms. An improved
material or composition for the production of cupels,
tests and the like, and process .of manufacturiiIg the
same. 22.5.07.
(C). 20;3/07.
J. 11'. Cook.
Improvements in
moans for distributin a ern shed ore produe.ts in tanks,
and the like for treat~ent therein. 22.5.07.
(C.) 204/07.
1'. Gare. IlIlprol'ements in the
manufacture and repairillg .of indiarnbber goods.".
22.5.07.
(P.) 205/07. H. "Y. Appelby. Improvements in
electric furnaces. 22.5.07.
(P.) 20G/07. R. B. Ballantine. An improve,j
Il,lethod of .manufacturi.ng .01' prpllucing a solvent for
gold. 23.5.07.
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H. 1'. Ewel1. Improvements in
(C.) 207/07.
apparatus for the manufacture of reducing amalgam.
25.1;'07.
(P.) 208/07. R. Waites. Improved hydraulic
eoncentrator. 25.5.07.
(C.) 209/07. A.]\'1. Robeson. Improved system
for lifting or moving sand pulverised rock tailinO"s or
. other alnasive material. 25.5.07.
b
(C.) 210/07. M. A. G. Himalaya. Improvements in or relating to tire manufacture of explosi ves.
25.5.07.
(P.) 211/07. R. B. Ballantine (1), W. B. Pickles
(2). An improved Illethod or p"rocess of recovering
metallic tin from waste or scrap tinplate. 27.5.07.
(C.) 212/07. P. ,I. Lynn. Electro-magnctic
stamp battery. 27.5.07.
.
(C.) 213/U7. 'V. Baldwin. A method of waterproofing floors and rook 27.5.07.
(C.) 214/07. S ..M. Bell. Improvements in milk
and other buckets aud cognate receptacles. 27.5.07.
(C.) 215/07. H. H. Johnson (1), E. l\Ioin (2).
Improved apparalus for lighting and extinguishing
gas lamps. 27.5.07.
(C.) 216/07. 'V. H. McNutt. Improvements in
cans or re!'eptacles. 28.5.07.
(C.) 217/07. S. B. Bilbrough. Improvements in
wei~hing apparatus for rail way trucks and like
velncles. 28.5.07.
(P.)' 218/07.
H. E. Hyde. Improvements iu
safety mechanism for mine skips and cages, lifts,
hoists, elevators and tile like. 29.5.07.
(P.) 219/07. R. H. Murray (I), A. G. Hoyer (2),
'\T. M. Law (3). Lmprol'elllents in ore feeders.
aO.5.07.
(p.) 220/07. A. 1t. 'Yojciecholl·ski. A new and
imprm'e,t method for automatictLlly heating liquids.
:30.5.07.
(C.) 221/0/. 'I'. C. Durham. An improvement in
razors. 31.5.07.
(C.)
222/0i.
P. Borgurt.
Improvements in
electrolytic apparatus. 31.5.07.
(C.) .223/07. 'V. H. Featherstone. Improvements
·in and relating to fire hydrants. 31.5.07.
(C.) 224/07. J. J. l{ekar. An improved hammer
and drill opcratin o. dm·ice. 31.5.07.
'(C.) 226/07. 1. McCann. Impro\'ements in wirelesR trallf;mission of sonorous \·ibrations. 31.5.07.
(C.) 226/07. C. C..FowJer (1), C. M. Officer (2).
ImprovellJelits in apparatus for the production of
carburetted air. 1.0.07.
(p.) 22//07. J. A. Vaughan (1), S. J. C. Wilkin~or.1
Improvements in braking mO\'ing bodies.

\3),

D.6.0/ ..

(C.) 2'28/07. J. F. 'Veedon. Improved means
for securing the wires to· the' standards and the inter..
mediate droppers in wire fencirig and for driving the
standards in to the gronnd. 5.6.07.
'(P;) 229/0/. G. Clark. A new method of constructing ,ralls and bnildings with interlocking parts.
6.6.07.
(P.) 231/07. S. O. U. Moren (1), E. N. Ostlund
(2). Improvements relating to the Jiners or linings
of tube mills and the·like. 6:6.07.
(C.) 232/07. H. Severin. Machine for the manufacture of hollow glass articles. 7.6.07.
(C.) 233/07. F. E ..Richards. Improvements in
or relating to ventilators for railway and tramway
vehicles. 7.(i.07.
(p:) 2a~/g/. W. ~1allSS. . Improvements relating
to rock dnllmg macluneB and to water sprays therefor. 7.6.07.
(P.) 236/07. W. J. Best. An augur drill for
prospecting and like purposes. 10.6.07.
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. (.P.) 237/07~. F. Holzge.r (1), T. A1is~m (2). An
adJustable liftmg, droPlnng and turnmo' devi.
10.6.07.
'"
ceo
(P.). 239/07. B. H .. Gopld. ~mprovements in
electrlC burglar alarms and like deVices. 12.6.07
J. Watson.
Improvements' in
(P.)
240/07.
indicators for hoisting apparatus. 12.3.0/.
(P.) 241/07. .'\:' Mauss. Irhprovements in flnid
actuated rock dnlhng aud other percussive machines
12.6.07.
..
(P.) 242/07. 'V. Mauss. Improvements relatino·
to cutting I·nachines. 12.6.07.
"
. (C.) 243/0~. T. N. Dalziel. In~provements reI atlIlg to~ an adjustable expanding wheel for vehides.
12.6.0/.
(P.) 244/~7. A. J. Edwarrls. Improved means
for co~ntrolllllg the trolley poles of electric C'LI'8.
12.6.0/.
(P.) 245/07. A. Clarke. Improvements in tire
proof door shutters and the like. 13.6.07.
(P.) 246/07. S. Fraser. Stamp battery mortar
box feeder. 14.6.07.
(C.) 247/07. J. S. Hanna. An improved metal
combined heel plate and waste gual'd for boots and
shoes. 14.6.07.
(P. )248/07. J. Ebbs. An appanLtus to be
attach~d to a truck or other movable body to gTip a
travellmg rope commonly known as a jockey. 15.6.07.
(-p.)
249/07.
W. Mauss.
Improvements in
chucks. 15.6.07.
(P.) '250/07. K. Rovik (I), P. H. Halverson (2).
Improvements in apparatus for treatin o ' diamondiferous ground, alhn'ial metalliferous m"aterial and
. the like. 17.6.07.
(P-) 251;07., J .. H.olgate. .Improvements ip or
relatlIlg to rock drrlllIlg maclnlles and means for
mount,ing tire same. 17.6.07.
'.
. (P.) 252/07. W. McVitty. Improyeinents r'llat,.
lIlg to rotary table ore feeders. 20.6.07.
(C.) 253/07. H. W. Hardino-e. 'Apparatus 'Por
crushing, dividing or disint.egrating ore and other
sn bstances. 21. 6.07.
(P.) 254/07. ThenilOs Ltd'. Improvements in
double walled vessels with a space lor a vacuum
between the walls. 21.6.07.
(C.) 255/07. N. Dunstan. Improved metbod of
forging bits for drilling or boring purposes and
appartaus therefor. 21. 6.07.
(C.) 266/07. J. Ward. Improvements in or connected with the preparation and manufacture of
tar paving. 21.6.07.
(P.) 2m/07. 'V. Schott. Improvements in deep
boring apparatus. 21.6.07.
(P. )~68/07. F. D. Henderson. Improvements in
. apparatus £01' treating alluvial metalliferous depo~its.
in a dry condition. 226.07.
(P.) 259/07. A. J. Arbuckle (I), A. Osborne (2).
Improvements in continuolls filter presses. 22.6.07.
(P.) 260/07. A. J. Arbuckle (1), A. Osborne (2).
Improvements in apparatus for distributing tar or'
the like in road making. 22.6.07.
(C.) ~6I/07.
W. B. Pickles.
An improved
metbod or process of recovering metallic tin fromwaste or scrape tin plate. 24.6.07.
(P.) 262/07. J. Schewitz. An improved means·
for opening or severing the paper wrappers of packets.
and similar articles and of closed envelopes. 24.6.07.
(P.) 263/07. A. F. Stevenson. Improvements.
relating to pneumatic hubs for yehicles. 25.6.07. ,~
(P.) 264/07. H. H. Beamish. Rendering friable
silicious rocks and the way and Iilanner of makinO"
use of the same. 25.6.07.
b

